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Big 3 Conference Results in Plan For European Reconstruction
Jap Shipping Is Completely Blockaded 
By Mines Laid From American Bombers 
Enemy Soldiers Thoroughly Cut O ff

100 Army Fighters 
Strike Tokyo Area

Doors Open To New 
Nations, Franco Out

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3—f/P>—A master plan for reconstructing a 
peaceful Europe out of the ruins of war emerged today from the deci
sions of the Big Three conference at Potsdam. But Russia’s role in 
the conflict with Japan remains cloaked In the same secrecy as ever.

The plan provides for a stripped-down Germany, shorn of terri
tories, wealth and power. The nation that once aspired to world do
minion is to be limited to farming and “peaceful, domestic industries.” 
And it Is to be subjected to years of Allied control until it earns its 
way slowly back Into the family of sovereign nations.
POLAND GETS HUGE SLICES OF GERMANY

The plan also provides for a reshaped Poland, augmented bv Suse 
slices of Germany and stretching westward to within 50 miles of Ber
lin, and for the addition to Russia of one-third of the territory of Ger
man East Prussia.

It  leaves most other decisions, however, to future peace settlements. 
And for these the Big Three agreed on a five-power council, Including 
China and France in addition to the United States, Britain and Russia. 
Assuming China and Prance agree to the plan, the five foreign minis
ters will hold their first meeting in London by Sept. 1.

This evidently means another trip abroad this month for Secretary 
of State Byrnes, now on hU way home from Potsdam with President 
Truman aboard the cruiser Augusta.

The big-power pattern of peace for
Europe was disclosed in a 6,000-word 
report on the Potsdam meeting of 
Mr. Truman. Generallssimi Stalin 
and Prime Minister Attlee released 
simultaneously at 4.30 p.m. (CWTi 
yesterday in Washington. London 
and Moscow. The conference ended 
Wedhesday night. It began July 17.

The report deals almost exclu
sively with political questions. A 
single reference to the war with 
Japan crops up in a section on Italy. 
I t  notes that the former Axis na
tion "has now Joined with the Allies 
in the struggle against Japan." 
Since Stalin's signature assured his 
approval of th eentire report, Tokyo 
can read into that passing reference 
whatever significance it desires.

Similarly, the leaders of Nippon 
may ponder the meaning of the only 
sentence dealing with military 
phases of conference. The last para
graph of the report said.

‘’ There were meetings between 
the chiefs of staff of the three 
governments on military matters of 
common Interest."

In  Washington, speculation over 
Russia's possible entrance Into the 
pacific war continues hotly.

The specific accomplishments

under a half-dozen headings:
L  Peace settlements — Mj\ Tru

man. Stalin and Attlee agrmd on a 
United States proposal for ,creation 
o f a five-power council consisting of 
the foreign ministers o f the United 
States, Britain, Russia, France and 
China.

The council's first job would be 
to work out and submit to the 
united nations a peace treaty for 
Italy. Then It would work cut trea
ties for Romania. Bulgaria, Hungary, 
and Finland. Once giese former

See BIG THREE, Page 8
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Sightless Sailors 
Onlrow Soldiers

PHILADEPHIA, Aug. 3 —(/P>—The 
middles—with full vision or slight
less—still control the seas.

Two crews of blind sailors from 
the Philadelphia naval hospital 
clinched their point yesterday by 
outrowing blind soldiers from Valley 
Forge General hospital in special 
races along the Schuylkill river.

A  sightless navy veteran seated 
on the sidelines yelled at one point: 
“You're way ahead, navy—keep it 
up.” Then he turned to a spectator 
and asked, “They are, aren’t they?"

Texas Senators Delay 
Trips Back Home

WASHINGTON. Aug. 3—(AV-Tex
as democratic Senators Connally 
and O'Daniel have delayed their 
trips back home.

Connally said yesterday he will 
wait in Washington in order to dis
cuss international problems with 
President Truman.

" I  imagine the President will get 
buck In a weey or so." he said, “and 
1 want to have a private conference 
with him to review the whole Inter
national picture before I  leave for 
Texas."

Senator O'Daniel recently has 
bought a three-story, 14-suite apart
ment house, and will move there 
from a hotel before he comes to 
Texas.
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Laval Claims He
Is No Fascist 
At Pelain Trial

By RELMAN MORIN
PARIS, Aug. 3—<JP)—Pierre Laval 

ruefully admitted at the treason 
trial of Marshal Petaln today that 
lie had said “here is where we over
throw the French Republic” wheh 
he was pushing through acta which 
made the old soldier a virtual dic
tator. He contended his remark was 
a jest.

“ 1 am not a fascist! I  am not a 
nazi! I love the republic," shouted 
the haggard, white-tied former chief 
of government <>f Petain's Vichy re
gime

After recounting numerous sec
rets of France in the days before 
and after the armistice. Including a 
military alliance with Mussolini a f
ter 1936 "against German aggres
sion," Laval was confronted by M 
Pomarct, former secretary general 
of the senate.

Pomarct recalled the fateful July 
10. 1940. meeting at which three 
constitutional acts were passed giv
ing the marshall full powers. He 
said Laval asked him to get the 
signature of Jules Jeannery, senate 
president, commenting: “This is 
where we overthrow the republic."

Judge Paul Mongibeaux. who had 
propelled numerous hostile questions 
at the former premier, brought un
der heavy guard from Pesnes prison, 
asked If he used those words.

“I  cannot deny It.”  Laval said. 
" I  may have pronounced those 
words, but only as a joke.”

An angry murmur arose in the 
sultuiy courtroom, delaying the trial

lava l spoke nervously, his first 
words coming with difficulty.

“ I  struggled obstinately against

See PETAIN TR IAL Page 8

Concentration 
Of Ships Make 
Jap Fears Rise

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 3.— 
(&)—Five hundred U. S. warships 
including /battleship and cruisers, 
ere recently concentrated in the 
Okinawa area, the newspaper 
Yomiuri Hochi was quoted today 
by Radio Tokyo.

The Tokyo daily warned that a 
landing operation against Japan 
might come in the near future— 
"even as earlv as next month."

I f  an invasion of Japan is at
tempted before 1946, the daily ed
itorialized. the U. S. will be able to 
mount only 40 divisions.
America's invasion potential is 

limited by military manpower re
sources now in the pacific theater, 
bu the question of «hipping and by 
the experiences and hazards of such 
amnribious operations.

The 500 ship fleet, said Yomiuri 
Hochi, was concentrated principally 
at recenutly captusod Makagusuku 
bay * renamed Buckner'S' M y for 
Lt. Gen. Sinww Bolivar Buckner 
who lost his life in tire closing days 
of the Okinawa campaign which 
he commanded).

In frank discussion, broadcast by 
Radio Tt**> and intercepted by th «
federal communications commission, 
the infleuntlal daily, did not omit 
the possibility of a landing on the 
Chinese continent in the near fu
ture.

' President Tmuam has announc
ed that 7.000,000 men will be mobil
ized for the showdown battle on the 
Japanese mainland. This figure, 
however, is the maximum strength 
from the European war theater and 
the American mainland, and lt 
seems safe to say that mobilization 
Tor the Japanese operations will not 
exceed 5,500.000.

UNDEVELOPED SECRET WEAPON

A »■other “secret weapon” the 
Germans had “ in the w m s "  be- 
iore war’s end to the odd-looking 
projectile pictured above. Devis
ed by Professor Wagner, former 
chief Junkers aircraft designer, 

-------- fc-------------------------------------

the projectile, called the "Sclimet- 
tering,” is a radio-controlled bomb 
believed capable of speeds up to 
tWO miles an hour, with a ceiling 
of 50,000 feet. It was intended for 
use against Allied planes. The

one pictured above was built of 
p arts found in a factory at Nord- 
hausen, where mass production 
was about to start when Ger
many surrendered.

New Prime Minister Announces
♦

19 Additional Cabinet Members
Newspapermen To 
Serve Tliree-Day 
Jail Sentences

Engineers Arrive to 
Begin Sewer Project

Joe E. Ward, cpnsulting engineer 
of Wichita Falls, arrived yesterday 
with a crew of four men to begin 
survey and plans for Pampa's $390.- 
000 sewer reconstruction project.

Ward has already begun plans and 
specifications on the main outfall 
line and the collecting system. He 
considers the main outfall line the 
most Important part of the pro
ject at the present time.
• The sewer reconstruction Issue was 
voted In June along with a $63,000 
bond issue for the construction of 
a storm sewer to serve the down
town area.

As the reconstruction problem was 
deemed the more vital of the two 
by the commission, it was decided 
to start Immediately on the project.

Ward, with the aid of his asso
ciates, {dans to push the specifica
tions for the project and work with 
the hopes of being ready for the 
contractors by September 1.

The men who arrived with Ward 
are J. S. Mackechney, George B. 
Moore, F. E. Ktlilngsworth and J- 
B. Upchurch.

r.ve-One Garage, 600 S. Cuy 1er. 
PJioue 51. _  (Adv.)

PAAF Graduates 
Cadets Tomorrow

Parents, relatives and friends 
from 10 states will attend the grad
uation exercises Saturday morning 
for members of aviation cadet class 
45-E at Pampa army air field. This 
was indicated today by records of 
the Pampa hospitality committee.

The exercises will be held 10 a. m. 
in the post theatre. Col. James A 
De Marco, commanding officer, an
nounced todav the principal speak
er for the 26th PAAF graduation 
exercises to be held since the local 
air base was activated almost three 
years ago will be Major Donald Al
exander. assistant director of sup
ply and maintenance. The speaker 
will be introduced by Lt Col. Law
rence G. Hill Jr., who also will ad
minister the oath of office to the 
members of the graduating class.

On the stage with them will be: 
Col. De MarcorT who will present 
wings to the academic honor stu
dent and the cadet wing command
er; Lt. Col. Euclid Smith, post sur
geon. Lt. Col. Wilburn R. Causey, 
director of administration and ser
vices; Major Herman Rumsey, di
rector of training and operations; 
Major James T. McKinney, director 
of supply and maintenance; Capts. 
William A. Dermody and Capt. Fin- 
che Duffy, squadron commanders; 
Capt. Bannen Y. Swope, assistant 
post chaplain: who will give the in
vocation; and Capt. Lloyd E. Da
vis, school secretary.

Honor student of the class is Avia
tion Cadet Waldman Strauten, 
whose academic average through
out his cadet training was 95.4. 
Other honor students and their 
grades are: Lerov F. Treat (95.1), 
Carl J. Valo (94.3). Harry B. Tho
mas (93), and William E. Davis 
(92.6). Wing commander is Royal F. 
Green.

The program follows:
Invocation—Capt. Bannen Swope.
Introduction of Lt. Col. Hill by 

school secretary.
Oath of Office—Administered by 

Lt. Col. Hill.
Address—Maj. Donald Alexander.
Presentation of wings to honor 

student and wing commander by 
Col. De Marco, followed by presen
tation of wings to other graduates 
by squadron commanders.

Air corps song and National an
them—graduates.

CORPUS CHRISTT, Texas, Aug. 
3—(/Pi—Nueces County Judge Joe D. 
Browning, affirming his citations 
holding three Corpus Christi news
papermen in contempt of court, to
day ordered them to jail to serve a 
three day sentence.

He ruled in a hearing at which 
Conway Cruli. pubUdher of Uie Cal- 
’ er-Times; Managimt Editor Bob 
McCracken, and Reporter Tom Mul- 
vany had appeared to answer alle
gations in eon temp: citations based 
on newspaper reports of a trial 
which was held before Browning 
in May.

Testimony in the three-day hear
ing before Browning was concluded 
yesterday. The defense did not pre
sent witnesses. The three respon
dents waived their constitutional 
immunity to tes.ify and were called 
by the prosecution.

Defense Attorney Marcellus Eck- | 
harrit said he would leave immedi
ately for Austin, Texas, the state 
capital, to ask the court of criminal 
appeals for a writ of habeas cor
pus seeking the trio's freedom.

Eckhardt said such action would 
permit a review of the case by the 
high court. The Caller-Times has 
said it would take the case to the 
supreme court if necessary'.

By W. W. HERCHER
LONDON. Aug. 3—(/P| — Prime 

Minister Attlee, turning from Pots
dam to the problems of his new la
bor government, announced today 
19 additional members of his cabi- 
not Including Miss Ellen Wilkinson 
as minister of education, second 
woman to attain cabinet rank in 
Britain.

For completion of the war against 
Japan, Attlee named a 64-year-olu 
former miner. John James Lawson, 
as secretary of state for war. He re
places Sir James Futhe Churchill 
cabinet.

Attlee returned A. V. Alexander 
to his old post as First Lord of the 
Admiralty. succeeding Brendan 
Bracken. Alexander held the post 
throughout the coalition government 
of Winston Churchill. Bracken was 
first lord In the recent "caretaker” 
administration.

Britain's manpower problems were 
assigned to George Isaacs, president 
of the printing and kindred trades 
federation, who became minister of 
labor and national service.

Another important post, in view

See PRIME MINSTER, Page 8

Spindle bolt and bushing replaog- 
mentf. also shook absorbers, brake
mining. Safety Lane. Phone 191.

................. fJW?.'

BASEBALL PLAYER MURDERED 
DALLAS. AUg. 3.—(Ab—William 

Emmett Sligh, 35. Dallas, was 
charged with murder today in the 
batal beating of William (Chief) 
Wano. 47. former Texas league base
ball player. Wano died Sunday at 
o local hospital from a blow on the 
head.

Fifty Rooms Needed 
For Rodeo Visitors

Fifty rooms are needed to house 
the Top o' Texas rodeo contestants 
and visitors.

The local chamber of commerce 
officials are appealing to Pampans 
to make room in their homes for 
these persons as the hotel space is 
limited, and adequate reservations 
'can not bem ade.

E. O “Red" Wedgeworth. cham
ber of commerce manager, pointed 
cut that citizens are not asked to 
donate rooms, but to rent them. The 
rooms will be rented for $2.50 per 
night.

Anyone who can accomodate these 
guests are asked to call the cham
ber of commerce office at the ear
liest possible date so the daily re 
quests can be filled.

MOONSHINE MAULERS:

IRISH WANDERING HOROS 
FIGHT FOR TITLE OF KING

GALWAY, IRELAND. Aug. 3—Í/P 
—Two hard drinking, hard hittinr 
wanderers will quaff a couple o' 
quarts of potent moonshine tonlgh 
and then fight It out to the finis! 
for the title of “King of the Iris! 
Tinkers."

The contestants are Martin Ward 
who claims direct deacent from Mar- 
Anbhard, bard to the Irish kings of 
long ago. and Patrick Dodd of 
Tuam.

They are the survivors of preli
minar]' elimination rounds of boast
ing. drinking and fighting among 
the toughest men of the tribes of 
traveling tinkers who roam Ireland 
In gaily colored caravans, mending 
pots and pana.

More than $0 caravans are ac- 
stmMed for the On&ls aa<3 the

rowning ceremony, which reported- 
v will he held In Maan valley, one 
>f the loneliest and most barren 
pots in Ireland, with all outsiders 
■xcluded.

Each finalist will be given two 
marts of Poteen—Irish “mountain 
lew” illicitly brewed. When they 
we through drinking and boasting 
hey will figh t with no tactics bar

red.
The winner will be proclaimed 

ring of the tinkers—or “ tribes of 
the road." as they call themselves— 
and will thereby win four horses 
and the right to free food and drink 
anywhere In his kingdom. I f  un
married. the king also gets his 
choice of any of the tribes' loveliest
coUeená tar a ferWe.

WLB Rules Strike 
In Violation of 
No Strike Pledge

DALLAS. Texas. Aug. 3—(AP)—Aft
er a lengthy session last night, the 
Eighth regional war labor board 
ruled that walkouts by bus drivers 
of the Greyhound lines and em
ployes of the Sheffield Steel com
pany of Houston were both “in vio
lation of labor's no strike pledge."

The board sent telegrams to o f
ficials of Sheffield and the United 
Steel Workers of American Local 
No. 270« (CIO ) stating if work is 
not resumed by 10 a.m. Aug. 4, “the 
board will refer this strike to the 
National war labor board for ap
propriate action."

In .he Teche Greyhound walkout 
the board said either it or the 
National WLB would take necessary 
steps to set up a panel to hear the 
issue in dispute when it is "notified 
that all employes involved herein 
except tbo >e five allegedly arbitrarily 
discharged, have returned to work."

Work stoppage at Sheffield, in
volving about 2,200 workers, began 
Monday when workers learned the 
company had refused to reinstate 
one of their members. Ted Adams, 
after he hod served a 10-day sus
pension following a quarrel with his 
foreman.

The Eighth regional WLB said 
hat until work is resumed it cannot 

and will not “entertain the Ted Ad
onis grievance or any other issues in 
dispute.” When normal production 
is resumed .the board stated It would 
promptly "hear the matters in dis
pute or set up a tripartite panel for 
that purpose.”

But drivers for Tech Greyhound 
lines In Louisiana, Mississippi. Ala
bama. Georgia and Florida walked 
out protesting the discharge June 
1 of five bus drivers for participat
ing in an unauthorized walkout. The 
union is demanding that the men be 
reinstated with back pay few the 
time lost.

The drivers had been ordered to 
return to their jobs by 2 p.m. Tues
day or send representatives to the 
show-cause hearing.

Large McLean Gronp 
Plan To Visit Rodeo ■

Headed by their mayor. Floyd 
Meador. McLean citizens will attend 
the Top o' Texas rodeo en masse 
on Sunday. August 19.

They will hav«; a special caravan 
led by Mayor Meador and chamber 
of commerce officials. They will al
so sit in a body at the rodeo.

McLean's plans for attending the 
rodeo were made known in a letter 
received this week by local chamber 
of commerce official«

Barb wire at Lewis Hardware Oo.
_______________

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 

Associated Press War Editor

A complete aerial blockade has cut off 
Jcpan from any aid from Asia where a huge 
Allied offensive is expected soon, American 
commanders said today shortly after report
ing 119 more Japanese vessels have been 
sunk or damaged.

The air blockade was announced by Su
perfort headquarters. A spokesman said 
every harbor of Japan and Korea has been 
virtually closed by history's most extensive 
air-borne mining operation.

W hatever shipping manages to run the gantlet of mines is 
hunted down by patrolling Am erican aircraft from Okinawa.

The expectatio nof major fighting on the continent was 
voiced by Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer, U. S commander in 
China. Such a campaign, he said, would be supported by the 
American-trained, American-equipped Chinese forces who did 
so well in the reconquest of Northern Burma.

Other Chinese forces are being coached in the U. S. style of 
warfare by Am erican cadres. Ultimate goal, Wedemeyer 
said, is the reopening of coastal ports to supply Chinese 
troops. Presumably this would involve an American landing 
on the China coast.

Wedemeyer's statements 
were accompanied by a re
newed drive by Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-Shek's forces in 
Southeast China. They were 
reported hammering against 
stubborn and reinforced Jap a
nese 67 miles northeast of 
Kweilin, recently recaptured 
U. S airbase city .

In other land actions, Yanks 
hunted down cornered Japanese 
generals in the northern Philip
pines and Australians were support
ed by their own light naval units 
In the reconquest of northern Solo
mon islands. British forces fight
ing through southern Burma’s 
monsoons have killed 8,600 Japanese 
and captured 650 In the last two 
weeks.

Major blows of the war were still 
being struck from the air.

As 100 Mustang fighters struck the 
Tokyo area against today Japanese 
domestic broadcasts said that the 
"beastly" air offensive would be 
"carried out fiercely” with the ob
jective of "wiping out the Japa
nese people."

Lt. Gen. James H. Doodlittle, 
commander of the 8th Air Force 
which is soon to go into action with 
its B-29s from Okinawa, said the 
objective was to knock out Kami
kaze suicide planes which would be 
the emperor's principal anti-inva
sion weapon.

Whatever the purpose, new re
ports on Allied air strikes added 
91 Nipponese vessels to this week's 
toll. The revised carrier plane bag 
damage Other airforces hitting

See PACIFIC WAR. Page 8

James B. Massa, 
Pampa Engineer, 
Resigns Position

J. B. Massa, Pampa city engineer 
since March, 1943. has tendered his
resignation to the City of Pa/tipn. 
The resignation is to become e f
fective Sept. 1.

A resident of Pampa since 1929, 
Massa was in private practice as an 
engineer here before becoming en
gineer for the city, succeeding John 
Nutting.

" I  accepted the position as city 
engineer only until conditions eased 
to such an extent that I  felt it

Amendment Voting 
Will Begin Monday

By W ILLIAM  E. KEYS 
AUSTIN, Aug. 3—(ffb—Absentee 

balloting begins Mondav and con
tinues through Aug. 22 for the spec
ial election of Aug. 25 in which Tex
ans will pass upon four proposed 

I constitutional amendments.
Texas has a voting strength slight

ly in excess of 1500,000 but consti
tutional amendments submitted at 
a special election seldom attract 
voters in large numbers.

Unless local issues submitted in 
connection with the amendments 
arouse considerable interest it is 
probable the proposed changes ini 
the state's organic law will be 
adopted or rejected by a minority 
of qualified voters.

Several counties will ask their 
voters to determine if commission
ers' courts may re-allocate county 
tax levies for Jury, general, road and 

I bridge, and permanent improvement 
funds within an 90-cent per $HK> 
valuation maximum. Local interest 

iin tills proposition may increase 
balloting. A constitutional amend
ment permitting counties to pass by 
local option upon tax re-allocation 
was approved at last year's general 

______ ,___________J *

would not work too much a hard-
hip on everybody concerned lor 

me to resign," Massa said.
| “ I  have stayed on the job here 
as long as I felt I  could.”  Massa 
continued. My association with

See J. B. MASSA. Page •

Miami Resident Dies 
In Local Hospital

Mrs. Ben« H. Kinney, who was 
Miami's oldest citizen in terms of 
residence, died this morning at *:$0 
in a local hospital Mrs. Kinney 

1 was born 8ept $0, 187$, in Erath 
county, and had bean a resident of 

.Miami for 50 years.
I Surviving are the husband. J. E. 
Kinney; two daughters. Mis. T. 
E. Findlay. Hawthorne. Calif, and 
Mrs. H. M. Nelson. Miami; two sane, 
Leon M , Marshall, and Lt. Sterlli* 
B.. who Is serving with the armed 
f irees

Two brothers, W. S. Carter. Am
arillo: H. O. Carter. Higgins; a 
s i f i t c i .  bin. w .  e .  o w e s ,  a n d  t e n  
grandchildren also survive.

Funere! arrangements are p ea l« 
U1* Ufc $W M 4 4  r e f e r « .  . ,



Christian Science 
Sunday Study Topic

“Love” is tne subject of the les- 
son-sermon which will be read in 
of Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, August 6.

The Golden Text is: “We have 
known and believed the love that 
Ood hath to us. God is love; and 
he that dwelleth in love dwelleth 
in God, and God in him." ( I  John 
4:16).

Among the citations which com- 
prise the lesson-sernuin is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “ Pear not, 
little flock; for it is your Father’s 
good pleasure to give you the king
dom" (Luke 12:32).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy: “The 
great miracle, to human sense, Is 
divine Love, and the grand necessity 
of existence is to gain the true 
idea of what constitutes the king
dom of heaven in man” (page 560).

Labor Black Market
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Suspected in Houston
HOUSTON, Aug. 3 .— UP>— Repre

sentatives of three federal agencies 
meet here today with contractors 
and union officials in an effort to 
stop a suspected black market in 
labo* which they believe is slowing 
down government projects.

I t  is the first such move in the 
southwest of the war labor board, 
the war production board and the 
war manpower commission.

“ It  is rumored that there are a 
lot of employers in Houston employ
ing skilled workers in less essential 
jobs at higher rates than the war 
labor board allows," John Thad 
Scott, Jr., regional attorney for the 
WLB said at Dallas.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 3.— 
Movlng to ease the meat shortage, 
the agriculture department was re
ported last night to have relaxed Its 
quota system on so-called custom 
slaughterers.

Rep. Lyndon B. Johnson (D -Teà  
said that all quota are being luted
at once from custom slaughterers 
who take their livestock to non- 
federally Inspected packing plants 
which have beeh certified as sani
tary by the secretary of agricul
ture. The quotas are determined by 
the number of animals killed fey 
the same slaughterers In previous 
years.

Meats from certified plants may 
move In interstate commerce or be 
Isold to the army as In the cage of 
federally-inspected plants.

CENTRAL CHI Kt H  OP CHRIST
ft««' N. SomcrviUe 

Carlo« D. Speck, minister 
SUNDAY—Bible actxxil, 8:46 a. m-i 

classes for all. Preschina 10:Se e m :  
Communion. 11:46 «. m. Dismissal. 11:00 
a. ra. Kvcninu service, preaching and 
common ion, at 8:00 p. m.

WKDNKSDAY—Ladies’ Bible class at 
X:te. f*ra>er services it 8 p. m

FRIDAY—Hen’s Training class, 8 p in.

CHURCH OP COD 
M l Campbell

Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching 11 
s. m. WilUnt Workers band 7:80 p. m 
Preaching 8 p. m. Tuesday prayer servios 
fr f*  p. m. Thursday, youag people’s ser
vit- «Ith  Mrs. Vivian Ruff, »resident. la 
’barge T :4S p. m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. Douglas Nelson. Pester 

0:46 s. m. The church school.
10:46 a. m.—The nursery department. 
11:0« a. m.—Common worship.

7.60 p. m.—The Tuais Westminister 
Fellowship.

7:60 p. m —The Jr. High Westminister 
Fellowship.

FIRST BAPTIST CHUKCH * 
Corner West end Kingsmill Street«
E Douglas Cagver. pastor ; Vlrgil Moti, 
ve tur ,J «ducati,>11 and music.
In old-fashioned. New Tastaiarnt, mta
ta <T Baptist cburch “ where thè visitor 

invite« one and all3a haver a stranger”  L ..“__ _______ :
to the following services t 

-Sunday School. 9:46 a. m. 1. Aaron 
■••k. superintendent.

Horning Worship, 10:66 o'clock.
Training Union, 7 :00 p. m.
Evening Evangelistic service. 8 :00 o’clock, 

f , u  you enjoy great gospel music and 
'powerful Bible preselling you will up- 
predate the services of the First Bsp- 
tlst church.

BARRAH METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. C. A. Wells, Psstsr

Sunday school begins st 0:45 a. m .: 
morning worship, 10:56. Evening services 
are Youth Felloe ships, which meet st 7 :80. 
and evening worship, at 8 o’clock.

Services during the week include prayer 
service, Wednesday at 8: Junior service. 
Thursday at 7; and the Women’s Society 
of Christian Service Monday at 8 p. m.

FOUND—A REPAIR SHOP 
W ITH  A COVER CHARGE 

NEW ORLEANS — <j>Pl —  Uncle 
Sam hit a $700 jackpot when J. P. 
Hand, chief o f the federal income 
tax division for Louisiana, ambled 
into a swank night club and no
ticed seven slot machines, all lack
ing the $100 federal tax stamp.

Hand challenged the owner, who 
said: ”You’re all wrong, ‘ mister. 
Those machines were just brought 
in for me tq repair. I repair ma
chines like that on the side."

Just then a patron inserted a 
picket in one of the machines and 
the tinkle of a “hit” was heard. 

The machines are licensed now.

BITTEN BY PROXY
ELECTRA' Texas, Aug. 3—OP— 

A. M. White, Eleotra carpenter, 
saw a black widow spider as he was 
working, smashed It with his ham
mer, and venom from the Insect 
spattered in his eye. __ _

He is recovering in an plectra 
hospital. His attending physician. 
Dr. P. E. Fish, said White had suf
fered all the usual symptoms of a 
spider bite.

countries. “Thou shglt love thy 
neighbor as thyself” . He thinks of 
the classes, groups and race distinc
tions in Christian society.” Despite 
this. Mias Soule finds In India “a 
fellowship of Christian students that 
looks to Chcristianity with bone and 
longing as the ojily solution to make 
this world a liveable place for man
kind."

Mabel Alice Christoforsen, of 
Napierville, 111., was bom In Ifala. 
Natal, South Africa, and lived there 
for seventeen of her first eighteen
years.

SEVENTH DAT ADVENTIST CHURCH 
Corner 'f Browning and Furviance St.

* Rev. Elder Ladrone of Amarillo 
Sabbath school every Saturday morning 

at Hi a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENI
82« W. Francia 

A. L. James, paator 
Sunday Bible school. 9:4*5 a. m. 
Preaching Services. 11 a. n. and 8 p. m 
N.Y.P.S. Program every Punday evening 

at 7 o'clock.
H. N. Y. Program every Sunday evening 

at 7 o’clock.
J.M.S. Program every Sunday evening 

at 7 o’clock.
Mid-week prayer meeting Wednesday 

evening at 8 o’clock.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
600 S. Cuyler

9:45 a m -  Sunday school, morning wor
ship 11 a.m.. Sunday nijght evangelistic 
service, 7:15 p.m. Wednesday preaching, 
2 p.m. Friday, C. A. Young People’s serv-

sJRWilLu

30 Bodies Taken out 
Oi Rio Grande River

son of Abraham .and carry on in 
the spirit of that noble and ener
getic father was no small task. He 
seems to have been a dutiful son, 
for when his father planned a mar
riage for him with kins-woman, in 
the land from which Abraham had 
come, he apparently made no ob- 
ection, but waited patiently for the 
bride to arrive.

What would Isaac have done if 
the bride, cousin, whom Abraham's 
servant brought back with him from 
Mesopotamia, had proved less at
tractive? We do not know, but the 
love story related In Genesis 24 is 
one of those beautiful stories of love 
and marriage that light up pages of 
the Old Testament, often darkened 
by the records of warfare and .crudi
ties of primitive times.

These darker things are not ab
sent, even from the story of Abra
ham. It is with more than a twinge 
of pity that one reads of his sending 
Hagar. with her baby, out into the 
desert, with only a bottle of water 
and a loaf of bread; and the un
pleasant story of Abraham repre-' 
senting his wife to be his sister is 
repeated in almost exactly the same 
way with regard to Isaac. I t  is evi
dent that traditions of this sort 
found their way into the Scriptures 
without much care as to their ac
curacy, and this accounts for the 
contrast between the loftiest senti
ments and actions, and the crudest 
and least worthy, that often appear 
side by side.

Among the beautiful things is the 
picture of Rebekah, the young vir
gin, showing hospitality to Abra
ham’s servant, weary and thirsty 
from his long journey, and fulfilling 
the servant's notion that if a.-young 
woman should offer him drink, and 
give water to his camels %s well, it 
would be a sign that she was the 
one for whom he had come looking 
as a wife for Isaac. Rebekah, too, 
was: willing; and in addition to the 
heritage that Abraham le ft  Isaac, 
his father’s wisdom secured for him 
a good wife. I t  might be well if 
some such test as the giving of drink 
to a stranger and the watering of 
the camels were required of every 
candidate for marriage. The lack of 
the spirit of Rebekah has been the 
ruin of many homes.

Men's Chorus Will 
Sing Sunday Night 
At First Methodist

Also everyone is invited to listen to 
the Full Gospel singers from 9 to 9:80 
a. no. each Sunday over Station KPDN.

ELINBURG, Texas, Aug. 3.—(/Pi- 
Hidalgo county officers who have 
hauled approximately 30 bodies from 
the Bio Grande since the first of 
the year, say they doubt that any 
organized murder-robbery gang is 
preving upon aliens crossing the 
steam as “wetbacks” to seek work 
on valley farms.

“There is no organized murder 
gang operating along the banks of 
the river In Hidalgo county,” said 
Chief Deputy Sheriff E. E. Vickef. 
of Edinburg. “We have recovered 
about 30 bodies from the river sinc^ 
the first of the year. There may 
have been a slight increase in the 
last few weeks, but there are also 
an unusual number crossing. The 
bodies recovered represented only a 
small percentage of the number 
who have traveled back and forth.”

” T would say that 99 per cent of 
tlie oases are accidental drowning 
and the others show no definite In
dication of violence.’’ Vickers added.

Our business machine ope 
smoothly under conditions Of 
competitive pricing for both 1 
and services, but when th*t 
dom must of necessity be suw 
ed it functions badly.—Brig- 
Leonard P. Ayres, Cleveland, <

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. R. Bowen, pastor 

9:46 a. nr«, church school for all age«. 
10:55 a. m. morning worship. This pastor 
will preach at both services. Junior high 
and high school fellowship, 6 :45 p. m. 
Evening worship at 7 :80 p. m.

Her parents were mission
aries there for many years—the Rev. 
and Mrs. Arthur P. Chrlstofersen, 
of the Congregational Christian 
church. Now. having completed her 
education at North Central college, 
Illinois, Miss Chrlstofersen is re
turning to Natal as a teacher in In- 
anda Seminary, a Christian school 
for Zula girls, founded In 1889.

The Knox Memorial church in 
Manila, P. I., they only Methodist 
church in the cty which, while dam-

Services at the First Methodist 
church begin Sunday morning with 
Church School at 9:45. Worship 
service in the sanctuary is at 10:55, 
with the Rev. E. B. Bowen, minis
ter, in the pulpit.

The choir, under the direction 
of Brock Caie, will give the an
them, The Lost Chord” by Sulli
van. The organ numbers by Mrs. 
John Skelly will be “Serenade” by 
Widor, Melodie” by Massanet and 
“Postlude" by Flagler. The con
gregational hymns Hill be “Majestic 
Sweetness", “ Are Ye Able” and 
“Take My Life."

The organ number by Miss M il
dred Martin for the evening hour 
will be “Hour of Devotion" by Rath- 
burn, “Melody” by Dawes, and 
“Postludium" by Armstrong.

The evening service will be a pro
gram of music by the Men’s Chorus 
of Phillips. ThLs chorus is com
posed of about 25 young men, most 
of whom work for the Phillips Pe
troleum company at Phillips The 
director is Gordon Gilbert, a for
mer high school music director in 
Nebraska; Paul Biggs is president 
of the chorus and Clyde Green Is 
pianist.

This will be a splendid program, 
and the public is cordially invited 
to attend this, as well as the morn
ing service. The M. Y. F. meets 
after the evening service.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 
52« Robrrla

Kw. Henry Maxwell. Pastor 
Sunday school--10.00 a. m.
Horning worship— 11 : :00 a. m.
P.H.Y.S. Sunday- 7:15 p. m.
Evening worship, Sunday—8;15 p. m. 
Teachers Training, Tuesday -8 :15 p. m. 
JPrayer Meeting, Friday—8:15 p. m.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Colored

9:45 a. m. Sunday school. 10:50 a. 
morning worship. 6 p. m. B.T.U, 7 
p. m. evening worship.

8 p. m.—Evening Worship Serv’ce.

Read the News’ Classified Adv».

Announcement oí ServicesCHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 North Frost Street 

Rev. Russell G. West, minister, 10 a. m. 
Sunday school; «lasses for all, 11 a. m .; 
morning worship. 6:30 p. m.j group meet
ings 7:00 p. m. There will be no evening 
tervice

HOLT SOULS CHURCH
912 W. browning

Father William J. Stack, pastor, Sun- 
ay masaes at 6. 8. «0, and 11:30 a tn. 
-Daily masses are Ice id at 7 and 5 oV-Ua-.k, 

A t the Post Chapel Sunday inaas ia at 
$ a. in. and 7 p. in.
* The public ia cordially invited.

THE SALVATION ARJMV 
'Captaiu Beulah Carroll, cammaodlng 
fiervyes will be held at 111 ft Albert. 
|fr«jlpcaday -Services at 8 p.m.
Sunday -  Sunday school at 9:45; Murn- 

4kl y  worship at 11 a. m .; Young People's 
service, 7 p. m. ; Evening service, 8 p. m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost

#:$0 a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. *n 
Bupday Service; 8 p. m. Wednesday Ser- 

e. The Heading Room in the chimb 
Jidifice is open daily, except Sunday.. Wed- 
Htaday. Saturday and legal holidays from 
I  until 6 p. m.

aged by bombs and shells, a  Still 
useable, Is the center of religious 
activity not only for Filipinos but 
for homesick American soldiers, 
according to Miss Rpxy Lefforge, of 
North Manchester. Indiana, a mis
sionary recently freed from Japa
nese Interment but continuing her 
ministry in Manila. Central Student 
churcli, the largest in Manila, its 
own edifice demolished, meets with 
Knox. “You would get a thrill,” 
says Miss Lefforge, “ in our 10:3(1 
Sunday forenoon service to hear 
more than 400 service men and an 
equal number of Filipinos sing the 
grand hymns of the church. The 
Y. M. C. A. has a canteen In the 
social hall, providing sandwiches 
for 1200 G I’s daily.”

500 E. Kingsmill

Sunday. August 5

Morning Worship — 10:45 a. m 
Sunday School — 9:45 a. m. 
Servicemen Cordially Invited

HT. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL (BURCH
707 W. Browning 

Rev. ftdg&r W. Henahaw, Mi«inter 
Service« for each month 

First Sunday —Communion Service at 7 
a. nr. Junior Church 9:46 a m : Eve
ning Prayer at 8 p m Second Sunday— 
Communion Service at 8 a. m. ; Junior 
Church 9:45 a. rn. ; Communion and Ser
mon 11 a. m.; Third Sunday—Junior 
Church 9:45 a. in.; Evening Prayer 8 p. 
or.; Junior Church 9:45 a. m ; Commun
ion and germon, 11 a. m.

9:46 Sunday ncnool.
10:60--Worship service.
7 p. m. -Training Union.

PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY OF CHRIST
614 Cuyler

Rev. W. H. Mas8engale, pastor
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.

11 :00 a. m.—Morning worship.
8:30 p. m.— Evening worship.

Thursday, 8 :30 p. m.—Bible Study.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rudolph Q. Harvey, Pastor 

513 E. Francis
*A. neighborly church for a neighborly 

•copie.”  and a warm welcome awaits you.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Morning wor- 

:45; Training Union 7:30 p. m. ; 
Evening preaching service 8:30.

.SjTe(lpe»day night services: tear^rs 
{Wetting, prayer service., and choir p.uc- 
dHB«, Brotherhood “every first and third 
tl > «fday nighu at 8 o'clock; and W.M.U.

W ill Conduct the Morning Service

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. I,. Young Pastor 

Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. 
Church services at 11:00 a.m.
You are cordially invited.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Re*. £ . M. in».,8wsrlh, Pastor

Sunday school. 9:45 a. m. ; morninj 
worship. 10:45; training union, 7 o’clock 
evening service at 8.

C. K. Umphrey is Sunday school super 
in Jen,dent; Clyde Prince, B. T. 11. director 
Mrs Frank Turpin, pianist

rn rtrrfpfl êvt-ry Wt̂ dtvestfay at 2

Griffin, Sunday school superin- 
: Homer Johnson. T. IJ. director 
L. Ayres, music director. R. Virgil Mott Will 

Speak on Sunday at 
First Baptist Church

R. Virgil Mott, assistant pastor 
of the First Baptist church, will 
occupy the pulpit Sunday morning 
in the absence of the pastor, the 
Rev. E. Douglas Carver, who is 
conducting a revival at the First 
Baptist church, Phillips. Mr. Mott 
will discuss the subject, “ It Is 
Time.”  The service will be broad
cast over radio station KPDN.

Sunday school is scheduled for 
9.45 and there is a class for every 
age. Atiendance last Sunday was 
528.

Training Union will begin at 7 
p.m., and the groups will convene 
In their respective departments. The 
Ship Sail contest will be announced 
at the Sunday evening service.

Reverend Carver will return from 
Phillips Sunday afternoon and will 
preach at the service Sunday eve
ning at 8 o’clock. The ordinance of 
fcantIsm will be administered at the 
close of ihe service.

FRANCIS AVE. CHUKCH OF CHRIST 
East Francis at Warren 

. .  ... Guy V. Caskey, minister 
Rontlay morn ¡ok. Bible, classes. 0:46.
Harmon and communion, 11:00. 
Xvetlinir Sermon and communion, 7:30. 
Wednesday afternoon. Ladies’ Bible class, 

8 o’clock.
Wednesday evening, Bible discussion, 

TtTO, o’ clock.
■Thursday, Sermon on KPDN. 6 :S0.

MrCULLOITCH METHODIST CBURCH
2100 Alock Street 

Rev. R. L. Gilpin., minister 
Churrh school, IP a. m. Morning wor

ship. 11.
Bible Commandos, Evening Evan

gelistic service, 7 :30 p. ro.
Mid-week prayer service, Wednesday 7:80

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON •
F/-ripturp

HOPKINS NO.2 SC HOOL HOUSE 
T«n mil«« south of Pampa at Phillip«
6 Pampa plant camp
IQ m. ra. Sunday school, 11a. m., preach- Guesl Speaker W ill 

Be Heard on Sunday 
At Central Baptist

Central Baptist church services 
will be conducted Sunday by Sgt. 
Coe of Pampa army air field. The 
pastor, Rev. Rudolph Q. Harvey, Is 
unable to be in the pulpit because 
of illness.

The religious census which is be
ing taken by members of the church 
has been reported to be successful, 
and plans are being made for cot
tage prayer meetings which are 
scheduled to begin soon.

Work has begun to install the air 
conditioner in the church, and it is 
expected to be completed and in 
working order earrV next week.

" I f  you are looking for a growing 
church and a friendly congrega
tion, we extend to you a cordial In
vitation to attend services at the 
neighborly church for a neighborly 
people"—the pastor stated.

Genesis .Chapters 21-24 
B.v W ILLIAM E. GILROY. D. D.
The testing time of pioneer set

tlement and achivement comes in 
the second and third generations. 
Will the children and grandchil
dren of the pioneers retain and 
manifest the pioneer spirit of faith.

and endurance; or will

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
i . Jim Brown. Minister
*■46 A. M. Church School.

10:60 A. M. Morning Worship Com- 
0 union.

AA0 P M 
7:80 P. M 

. . 7:80 P M

Youth Group Mtwtings. 
Evening Worship.
Prayer Meeting. Wednea-

P. M. Radio Program, Fritter.—
courage.
they take things easier, enjoying the 
heritage that the labors and sacri
fices of ;heir fathers (and mothers) 
have left them?

A minister who was located for 
a number of years in Plymouth, and 
who was familiar with the history 
and records of the colony from the 
time of the Pilgrim fathers, once 
told me there was a marked deterio
ration in morale in the second and 
third generations. The American 
adage that “ it is three generations 
from shirt sleeves to shirt sleeves” 
is born of experience, in the obser
vation of the history of many fami
lies and fortunes—a great build-up 
ty  a founder of energy, vision, and 
ability that has quickly gone to 
pieces under sons or grandsons who 
have been incompetents or wasters.

We all inherit something, how
ever little il may be. and our char
acter and achivement are deter
mined by what we do ourselves, not 
ty  what has been done for us. Isaac 
is the example of a man who made 
good use of his heritage. To be the Dallas.

Fill up at your 
Friendly

Dealer.

Picture Slides To 
Be Shown on Sunday 
At Harroh Methodist

“The Kingdom” is the sermon 
subject scheduled for Sunday morn
ing at the Harrah Methodist church. 
8unday school will begin at 9:45, 
and the preaching service at 10:65.

The pastor, the Rev. C. A. Wells, 
announces that service picture slides 
will be shown at the evening Wor
ship hour. Further announcements 
will be made Sunday morning.

The public is invited to attend 
the ,church “where a person is a 
stranger but once," Reverend Wells 
said

SHAMROCK fYTHEL
1 0 l c  Pe'

SHAMROCK POtYMARIHE
1 7 C PcrI  #  Gol.

ìMrbck Service Station

Chortle Ford, Prop

Rev. Matthew Doyle 
To Be Guest Speaker 
At Calvary Baptist

Rev. Matthew Doyle will be guest 
speaker Sunday at the Calvary 
Baptist church. The Rev. Doyle is & 
field scout executive living in Bor
ger. The pastor, the Rev. E. M. 
Dunsworth. is conducting a revival 
meeting at Oenaville. Texas, near 
Waco.

The public is invited to attend 
the services Sunday morning and 
evening and hear the Reverend 
Doyle.

the cost of electricity? N oiPRESENTING
MEN S CHOIR OF PHILLIPS
I  TWENTY FIVE VOICES

Evening of Special Music
STARTING AT 7:30 P. M.

Electric rates in the area served by Southwestern Public 

Service Company have .been going down consistendy. Our 

last rate reduction makes your electric dollar a m ¡ghty b if 

dollar when you invest it in the comforts and conveniences 

of electric service.

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORIES 
Notice Is hereby given to all 

banking corporations, associations, 
or individual bankers doing busi
ness in Pampa. Gray County, 
Texas, and desiring to be desig
nated as depository of the funds 
of the Pampa Independent School 
District for the biennium beginning 
Sept. 1st, 1945, that bids for the 
payment of Interest on time depos
it«, and depository, will be opened 
at 8 p. ra. Monday. August 18th, 
in the office of the Business Man
ager in the City Hall, in which of
fice bids should be filed.

>  ROY MrMILLEN,
Business Manager.

August l ,  I ,  I.

MORNING WORSHIP io:55 A. M.

First Methodist Church public sen vice
C O M P A N Y

*• visas • tsosa c i t i s b x s x i f  ass mine stavics



Summer Cooler

Triáis: 
Now It

FÄ i D A Y,- A U G . ’ 3,-1 945

New Fall Suit Is a Dandy
Jeweled Satin Suits and Long Beau 
Brummel Jackets Are Season's Hits

V NEW YORK.—Man-styled suits,
but styled to the dandified taste 
of the French courtier and the Eng
lish Beau Brummel, are striking 
fashion Innovations in new fall col
lections.

The French dandy’s satin togs In
fluent* this year’s cocktail suits— 
dreamy combinations of light and 
bright jackets lit up by sparklers and 
posed against slightly flared dark 
skirts. Example is the Joe Cope
land-designed suit, center, which 
combines a waist-hugging, flared 
jacket; dr cerise satin, high-lighted 

, by a Jeweled collar and a Mack satin

Career Woman 
Should Have 
Time for Fun

By RUTH M ILLETT
In a recent newspaper interview 

a successful New York woman 
banker gave business women some 
advice that Is about as sbund as 
any they’ll ever get.

It  didn't do with
It  didn't have to do with "get

ting ahead” — 
though indirect-1 
ly it might help, I 
in making a busl-|in making a 
ness woman
eg a person.
' I t  had to do

more

after-dark I 
Said the 

b a n k e r :}
Bople tell me I 
W don’t see] 

how I  work all 
ddy and step out I 
at night. But i l

5 K - *  rz s  »«u. - a « .
that. Is what’s wrong with mkost 
business women. They go wearily 

and think they're so tired, 
ad they give in to it and just 
■ there and coddle themselves." 

IS WHOLE LIFE 
right in saying that most

^ser women don’t have fuU 
ugh lives outside of their work. 
And that is where men get the 

better of them. Men have their 
wives to drag them out in the 
evening — whether they protest 
that they're tired or not. And so 
they have their business and a so
cial life, too.

Biit the career woman without

that wrap around, tie, and close at 
skirt, gored Into the new feeling of 
fullness.

The long Eighteen-Century Eng
lish coat—sometimes fitted and 
sometimes loose-hanging, like a dip
lomat’s—Joins up with both skirts 
and dresses to make some of the 
snappiest suits of the season. The 
chocolate brown wool coat, left, is 
one such coat high-lighting Ben 
Relg’s hew collection. It tops a one- 
piece dress with a matching brown 
skirt and a blouse-like tpp of gray, 
satin, bow-tied at the n?ck in the 
Lord Byron fashion.

Also new and Jaunty are Jackets 
the side. This new side slant'is

Mrs. G. Copeland Is 
Hostess to Members 
Demonstration Club
Special to The NEWS:

SHAMROCK, Aug. 3—The China 
Flat home demonstration club met 
at the home of Mrs. Grover Cope
land Wednesday afternoon.

The meeting opened with group 
singing of “ Blest Be the Tie That 
Binds.” and “The Eyes of Texas.”

To make a jyrup for canning Mrs. 
Zeman gave this method: “Mix two 
cups of sugar and one cup o f  water 
and 1/4 teaspoon of tartaric acid. 
Cover the mixture and simmer gent
ly for 30 minutes, and allow to cool 
before using.”

“Each cup is about one and three- 
fourths as sweet as the same weight 
In plain syrup,” Mrs. Zeman stat
ed. 8he also gave a demonstration 
on making cottage cheese.

Mrs. Hester Dodson of Twltty, 
gave the group a 30-minute parlia
mentary drill.

Refreshments were served to the 
following guests: Mesdames Hester 
Dodson of Twltty, and Floyd Evans, 
and members: Mesdames Grover 
Copeland, C. D. Evans, Evelyn 
Grubbs, J. P. Hall, W. L. Morrison, 
E. E. Sheegog. W. E. Sheegog. A. B. 
81ms, and V. J. Zeman.

Former Panhandle Teacher Marries 
With Ring Ceremony in California

PANHANDLE. Aug. 3—Miss Mary 
Margaret Glower, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. William Clow«\ Dallas, 
and niece of Mr. and Mrs. Coe Cleek 
of Pahhandle became the bride of 
Second Officer John Stewart Alden. 
U. S. army transport service, Sun
day, July », hi Anaheim, Calif. The 
bride. & former teacher in the Pan
handle schools, has Just returned 
from the Pacific war rone where she 
served as a Red Cross hostess It 
was la Darwin. Australia that the 
couple’ met.

The double ring ceremony was 
solemnised in thé gardén of Capilla 
De San Antonio by the Rev. Hyden 
S. Sears, pastor of the White Tem 
ple Methodist church.

a i

stephenotis and orchids. Aisle bas 
envers marked the al- 

the bridé as she
; marked thi 
ie bridé as 
i of fijer tí

n gèles, whb
on the arte of Her lindé,

A n i

M »ry

buttoned up under one arm in an 
important collection of black woolen 
suits, the Jackets of which have 
Jeweled court emblems as big and 
shining as headlights.

Full sleeves or deep yokes are 
often used as the excuse for Intro
ducing color contrasts or focal 
points of decoration into suits, as 
the Samuel Koss model, right, illus
trates. Here a gray and White 
striped suit of simple design gets 
into the spotlight with a yoke, 
faked1 with rotfs of cross-stitched 
chenille, which opens into black vel
vet-faced revers.

Woe-Soldier Reunion 
Is Aided by Army

FAIRFIELD .Calif., Aug. 3 —UP) 
—The air transport command un
wittingly provided a little extra 
service for an ailing Pacific vet
eran, Sgt. Wallace Potter, Dallas, 
Texas, In the form of a reunion 
and marriage with WAC Pvt. Betty 
Lee Gamble, Kankakee, 111.

Potter, veteran of the Admiralty 
islands and Philippine invasion, 
was evacuated by plane. When he 
walked into his hospital ward here 
he found his fiancee working as a 
surgical techlniclan.

They were married at the ATC 
air base last Saturday afternoon

of whfl

F. 6. Dilllnger, o f Los 
gave her in marriage.

Her only attendant was 
Joan Alden, sister of the brie 
John Moore, S. A. E. fraternfiy bro
ther of the bridegroom served as 
best man.

The reception was held in the Al
den home in Anaheim. The bride’s 
table was covered with a lace .cloth 
and centered with a floral arrange
ment, lntereset with tapers.

reception, the cou-
ment, lntereset 

Following the 
pie left fòr DaliDallas for a visit In the 

:e of the bride’s parents. Mrs. 
chose for traveling a suit of 

gold with brown accessories. She 
wore a corsage of orchids.

Mrs. Alden attended Texas state 
college for women. Denton, and was 
later associated with the Panhandle 
schools

California. He bas 
South 
years.

Badile for
served in 

mòre than

Mr. and Mrs. Alden are at home at
UR tìjjster» 'street. New Orleans,
La.

Loyal Women's Class 
To Meet Wednesday 
With Mrs. B. Kiser

Loyal Women’s class of the First 
Christian church Will meet Wed-

________ ..____ _______ ,_n^t nesdky at 2:30 p. m in the home of
They will honeymoon at Potter’s.
Texas home when he Is granted a Jn* n i L ^
30-day convalescent leave. **  taken from tlte book or Jude

Next to man.

Army Serenades With 
Bell Bottom Trousers

Next to man, raccoons are the 
mammals most dangerous to bird 
Hie on the Wanda of the Louisiana

By KICHAR1
ABOARD ADM

RIC1
McCA

SHIP OFF JAPAN—(>P) 
aboard a carrier

ARD K. O’MALLEY 
AIN’S FLAG-

NOtes

Read the News Classified Advs.

a husband can 
work her whole

easily 
life —

make her 
and often

And then Is when she becomes 
a CAREER WOMAN in capitals— 
and not just an interesting, happy 
woman who happens to have a good 
job that keeps her busy during 
the day.

Big B-29s. frequently in sight of 
this taskforce on their way bdek to 
Marianas bases after bombing Ja
pan, have been flying over like 
gawking tourists but the novelty 
seems to have worn o ff for the In 
the giant planes.

Instead of winging slowly over the 
fleet, apparently marveling at Its 
size, the B-29ers during the past 
few days have been raucoulsly sing
ing “bell bottom trousers” over their 
radio as soon as the surface ships 
are sighted.

1190 K.C.

• '  V* * »,«

•“ M

Read the News Classified Advs.

Dahlias Should Be
Gladiolus, Too, Need 
Water and Fertilizer

By HENRY L. FREE 
Written far NEA Sendee

Dahlias and gladiolus, two of the 
more popular tender herbaceous, 
perennial plants in the flower gar
den, will satisfy you with their 
blooms in late summer and autumn 
only if cultivated, watered, fertilised 
and protected against Insect pests 
and diseases, during July and Au
gust.

While both plants like hit weath
er, they must have a goodly supply 
of moisture In the soil to give the 
flowers substance and color. During 
the bud-to-bloom stage Is the one 
time It Is desfrable to keep the 
ground definitely on the wet side.

Dahlias need a stout supporting 
stake, placed at planting time. How
ever, while few gardeners bother 
to stake gladiolus plants, tall and 
heavy varieties are apt to blow over

I D E A L  
Beauty Shop 

Bra RM* Ll«*>
Owner

■XFKRIBNCED
OPERATORS

ISS N. Cay hr P. HU

PR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

first National B 
*  Appointment Phone 26R

Wm. T. Frawr & Co.
' , th e INSURANCE Men

to*

m  W. yngm teP Thmm m

Pampere d for Laie Summer Blooms
Tariar Emetic Spray 
Keeps Thrips Aw ay

Thrlps are a serious pest to both 
plants. Gladiolus are seldom attack
ed by thrips, but good insurance 
against them Is napthalene flakes 
treatment of the bulbs in late au
tumn, a lysol solution bath before 
planting, and spraying during the 
summer with tartar emetic solution. 
This spray is made by adding an 
ounce of tartar of emetic to a 
gallon of water in which 1/4 pound 
of brown sugar or com syrup had 
been dissolved.

Spray only the foliage with this 
mixture after the flowers open, and 
to avoid sticky blooms and foliage, 
change to a rotenone spray or dust 
after the blooms appear. Protection 
against thrips should commence at 
once; do not wait until the damage 
appears.

Cultivation should be pretty deep 
during most of July, except near the 
plant, where scratching the sur
face wiU be sufficient FerUUaer 
should be applied during this month.

I Ufa—MB8

BWor»-

Priie-winning 
they need plenty of sunshine 
and moisture, and stout R e 
porting stoke.

In high winds, tilting bulbs In the 
soil and tearing roots. Such plants 
should be secured to five-foot stakes 
which, when thé blooms are cut. are 
moved to other spikes throughout 
the season.

Topping dahlias has several pur
poses and is practiced by most exhi
bition growers. It forces out laterals 
near the ground, forming a bush 
instead of a plant of a single stalk 
It  also Improves the stem and posi
tion of the flower on the stem. 
It  prévenu blooming at an early 
date when dahlias cannot be at 
their best.

Varieties which develop laterals 
without topping may be allowed to 
grow naturally; with these It is a 
mmmon practice to allow develop
ment until the terminal bud forms 
and then pinch out this first bud. 
Many of the cactus varieties are 
best handled this wav. Examine the 
plants often and pull out any which 
are not ‘ right.” t
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»  mm

6 :0«  -ru iLo Ufarb Jr..
1:16—Ca* Calloway—N BA
6:tS- 3inf.mi.tt.- M U .
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7:15—Now It Can 
7 :S0—FVeedor 
y :*C GabrUI
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8 JO—Treasury Relate.
8:16— Wake Up Pom pa.
8 :S5—Deacon Moor.—MBS.
9:00— Frontline Reporter -MBS. 
0:16—Rainbow House.—MBS.

10:00—Billy Repaid —MBS.
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Hello Mean.—MBS. ..
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Date for Mailing 
hrislmas Boxes 
verseas Nears

There may still, be 145 days un
til Christmas in this country but 
for those O I’s overseas the day Is 
getting closer and closer.

That is, as far as the mailing of 
1945 Xmas parcels Is concerned, 
'the mailing period this year will 
be the same as last year's. Sept. 15 
to Oct. 15. Inclusive, the army postal 
service has reported:

During that period requesU from 
addresses for the boxes mailed will 
not be required. The size and weight 
of packages will lie the same as last 
year’s.

W iyi 73 days left in which to mail 
Christmas gifts overseas prepara
tions at V. S. ports are under way 
to handle the large volume of par
cel* that are expected An addition 
16 the embarkation army post office 
at 9*n Francisco is being built to 
provide adequate space for the dis
patching of packages to the Pacific

This year’s Christmas mail prob
lem will be complicated by the fact 
that thousands of the overseas per
sonnel will be moving from one or
ganization. or even continent, to an
other under the redeployment pro
cedure.

Only one package per week may 
be mailed overseas on behalf of any 
person or firm to the same Indivi
dual under the Christmas mailing 
privileges. It was pointed out.

Guests Arrive To 
See Graduation 
Of Cadet Class

Members of the 27th cadet class 
at PAAF will graduate tomorrow 
and guests are already arriving for 
the event.

Those who will arrive before the 
graduaation are Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Huck. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kappers, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Henley. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Kaiser, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Milligan, Mr. and Mrs R. H. 
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. B. A. lem 
on.

Mesdames Walerla Szymanski. 
Carl Patterson, Marly L. Wood. T h o 
mas Lawton. Arthur Wanner, R. R. 
Smith and Clay Krone.

Misses Mary Harmeling, Nina 
Beaty. Louise Earhart. Dona Callo
way. Ruby Webb. Enid Clark and 
Janie- Murphy.

Social Calendar
Order of EtBtern Star will meet at 8 

at thé Masonic Hall.
MONDAY

American Lesion auxiliary will meet in 
the home of Mr«. W. C. deCordova. 1018 
N. Charles at 8 p.m.

TUESDAY
Worthwhile Home Demonstration club 

will have party.
WEDNESDAY

Kit Kat Klub witl meet with France« 
Jean Gilbert, 1809 N. Ruaaeil.

Loyal Women*« eta** or The “First Chris
tian church will meet with Mrs. Bert 
Kiser, 728 N. Buckler at 2:80 p m.

8672
12-42
By SUE BURNETT

For scorching summer days, you'll 
like this wonderfully cool frock with 
wide, wide shoulders and slender 
youthful lines.

Pattern No. 8673 Is designed for 
sizes 12. 14. 16, 18, 20; 40 and 42. 
Size 14, requires 3 1/8 yards of 35 
or W;inch material.

Fbr this pattern, send 30 cents, 
in GOINS, your name, address, sise 
desired and the PATTERN NUM
BER to She Burnett (Pampa News) 
1150 Sixth Avenue, New Yortt 1», 
N. Y.

Send today for your copy of 
“FASHION”—it’s full of Ideas for 
« g ^ W b ^ p i à n ^  15 cents.

BLACK MARKET DRIVE
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1—(4V-The 

goverhment today planned an over
all drive on black market activities 
and tax chiselers.

Heads of four big agencies met 
at noon to map out enforcement 
Mina.’

Attorney General Tom C. Clark 
announced that he. Secretary of the 
Treasury Vinson, Secretory of Ag
riculture Anderson and acting OF A 
Administrator James C. Rogers, Jr., 
will launch the attack

I f  the world Is once again to know 
the value o f cultural and spiritual 
lpsplriation. we Jews In America 
munst preserve and expand our In- 

Albert Einstein.

5p*w<*»r. 40-year family Cavor- 
t in largar aima. Qet Moxaaoa.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Compia*« Slock of torts 

and Now Magnetos 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PUN TS
BRIGGS *  STRATTON 
ENGINES AND PART*

Chitter Chat Club 
Has Lawn Party and 
Watermelon Feast

Members of the Chitter Chat 
club met recently In the home of 
Miss Mary Frances’ Kiefer for a 
lawn party and watermelon feast 
Secret pal gifts were exchanged.

Members and guests present were 
Mrs. L E. Wills, Mrs. J. L. Harrison, 
Mrs. J. W. Harrison. Mrs. Howard 
Archer, Mrs. C. W. Coffin. Mrs. 
James Culpepper, Mrs. Paul Hayes, 
Mrs. Claude Siner, Mrs D. N. Walk
er, Miss Dorothy Barritt, Mrs. 
James Grundy, Mis. George Cul
bertson and son Danny, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Moore, and the hostess. 
Miss Kiefer.

H ie  club will meet next week in 
the home of Mrs. J. C. Payne.

Mrs. Murrey Wilson 
Is Complimented at 
Pink, Blue Shower
SiHuial U, The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Aug 3—Mrs Mur
rey Wilson was complimented with 
e pink and blue shower at the home 
of Mrs. Charles Carman, wtth Mrs. 
Eugene Byars as co-hostess, Tues
day afternoon. ,

H ie  entertaining rooms were de
corated with gladioli, dahlias and 
sweet peas.

During the social hour refresh
ments were served to guests: Mes
dames Lester Parrish, Bernice Be- 
tenbaugh. M. A. Pill era, Eva Davis, 
James Douglas, Carl Hale. Claude 
Foshee, D. L. Jones, Andrew Reed. 
D. E. Banks. Wade Willis. Irewlr. 
Kilpatrick, Eunice Tarbet. Ed Hay
nes. Ellerby and Misses Leotna Mar
tin and Josephine Parrish.

Those sending gifts were: Mes
dames Lawrence Davis, Oma Lee 
Sims, L. A. Gilmore, L. B. Sims. G. 
W. Jacobs. Virgil Agan, Raymond 
Zeigler, E. J. Cooper. I. A. Brooks, 
Wilborn Reeves, Nettle Dennis. Will 
Teakle. of Twlttv, Bob George, Acie 
Henderson. G. L. Dodgen, Mary 
Sims, and Miss Opal Botts.

I f  you want to get more meat 
•and have reasonable assurance that j 
It will be available when you go 
to the store, join the OPA in its I 
efforts to stamp out the black mar
ket.—Anniston, Aia., Star.

---------------------- P A G E
; Patch Soys No Hope 
For Jap Surrender

| CAMP GRUBER. Okla.. Aug 3
—(4*)—Lt. Oen. Alexander M Patch, 
commanding general of the U. B.

' Fourth army, told the 88th •division
] today there was no hope “Japan 
suddenly Is going to surrender- 
today, tomorrow or next week."

• The lean, six-foot general, vet-
1 eran of European and Asi&tic cam
paigns. said In an address prepared j

! for delivery before the Black Hawk 
division that “many of our civilian I 
population are understandably con- | 
fused.

"They know in their minds that I 
we are still at war. But In their
hearts they find lt hard td  believe | 
we liave not already won.”

Essentials for winning the Pa- j  
clflc war. asserted Patch, will be | 
exactly tho.se for beating Germany 
—technical skill, stamina and fight
ing hearts.

Read the News* Classified Adv*. |

.IO-NEY CAN’T  BUY
»■pfrin iaster-acting , mo-e dependable 
or better Dem and S t. J.w eo hA ap irin  
world »  largest seller at 10c.' Why 
more? Rig 100 tablet size lor only sSe,

Dr. Wm. R. Bollard
Osteopathic 

Physician and Surgeon
614 W. Francis Phone 1724

Fluorescent Lights 
Home or Office, All Sizes 

We Can Repair 
Any Kind of 

Electricol Appliances

HOUSE AND 
INDUSTRIAL WIRING

CITY  ELECTRIC
»2» Alcork (Borger Hwjr.) 

Phone 27

Smart, beautiful gifts for every occasion 
at Zale's. See ouHarge display at moder
ate prices.

I .  Lustrous simulated pearls in one, 
two or three-strand lengths.

P ay Weekly

2. Lady's smart Banner wetch. yellow 5 Q
gold-filled case. cord band.

•1.2ft Wm8

J. Gorgeous bridal pair set with $  f  Q Q .  
three brilliant diamonds in each rinq.

SI M  Wn 8

4. Charming natural gold ring mount- $ 2 4 .7 5  
•d with glowing diamond for her.

» 1 2 »  Weak

5. Lady's Avalon watch in lovely $ 3 3 . 7 5  
gold-filled case. 17 jewel movement

|l 71 Week

6. Solid white gold Shrine pin spar- 5  Q
kling with three diamonds.

ftl 2» Week

7. Man's 17-Jewel Bulova watch in t a n  f a  
handsome gold-filled casa»

ftl 2ft Week

I .  Sterling silver key chain with his $ 6 . 0 0  
initials, styled by Swenk.

Tee«»»

t. Lord Dever.port pipe of imported 
briarwood for a real smoke.

10. Daintily-er graved locket or cron  
o<Jd filled, on tiny link chain.

$ 4 .9 5

11. Colorful china war« tat 32 p ia r«. C (  O C  
servies for ti»

All P r im  Include Federal. Tar

Z«le t tells more diamonds then *ny 

other jeweler in the Southwest

107 N. CUYLER
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1790-1945
The United States coast guard is 155 years old tomorrow. 

Num erically one of the smaller branches of the armed services, 
it yields to none in the importance of its work or the courage 
of its personnel. Its fighting men hove reason to be proud of 
their present accomplishments and their distinguished tradi
tion.

The coast guard has spearheaded all the great invasions of 
this war. Its men have fought submarines, performed rescues 
a t sea with boat and helicopter, guarded ports through which 
supplies flow, supervised the safety equipment and training  
of merchant ships and seamen*, maintained navigational aids, 
and carried out many other unpublicized but highly necessary 
duties. *

And in the invasic|r> of Japan the coast guard will again be 
in the van, guarding the swift landing craft through gunfire 
and  mines, directing traffic, evacuating casualties. In the 
meantime the country salutes the men and women of the coast 
guard on the anniversary of the founding o ftheir service, and 
honors them for their contribution to victory.

101 Ground
By R. C. HOILES

Fit*» in the Bretton Wood» 
Ointment (Continued)

The preceding issue closed with 
B quotation from a pamphlet under 
the heading of “You Better Know 
About Bretton Woods”, written by 
John T. Flynn and published by 
the National Economic Counci'. 
The statement was that "Europe 
is in the grip of a titanic struggle 
between freedom and dictatorship 
—between three systems of political 
ehd economic life—between Com
munism, Free C a p i t a l i s m  and 
Bianned Capitalism (or Fascism).

Now I  wish to continue quoting 
from this pamphlet:
' “ Does any man in his senses sup

pose free capitalism has a chance 
Ih this battleground? Docs he sup
pose free representative govern
ment has any chance? Actually 
the chief proponents of Bretton 
Woods are the leaders in the move- 
,ln*nt for a Planned Capitalism. 

.¡And this will make the role of 
America as a free economy and the 
chief source of dollars utterly im- 
jioseible.
, “While currency values may, and 
probably will, over the next decade, 
ekiffer violent disequilibrium due 
tO'runaway causes out of the con- 

of the nation affected, there 
tlso the problem of currency 

the nations themselves 
, various reasons. The Fund 

charter recognizes the right of a 
member nation to change the pres- 
ent value of its currency up to 10 
pier cent. But if It undertakes to 
Make a greater change then the 

.Fund must consent. Presumably 
H can prevent excessive downward 
fluctuation by objecting.

“But it cannot object because of 
70e 'domestic, social or political 

‘ ‘ ties of the member proposing 
change.' Dr. White of the 

isury declares that the Fund 
C0Uld not, for instance, 

forbid countries to undertake 
• 'social security programs or 

other social measures on the 
■ground that such measure* 
may jeopardize a given parity.

: .Englishmen have not forgotten 
that in the sterling crisis of 
1931, social services were cut 
in an attempt to maintain the 
fixed sterling parity.’

-■£, ¡“Of course it is well known that 
social security programs upon a 
most extravagant scale are the 
order of the day in every country 

, in Europe including England. It also 
Is obvious that every party or fat- 
tion of a party contending foe 
pbwer in Europe is doing so up«» 
the pledfs ef maintaining full em- 

J pioyment. And It is alse as clear as 
■Ute noon-bay sun that not one ef 
these nations, including Englai d 
end even the United States, has 
any plan for doing either of these 

»¡jobs without programs of endless 
borrowing. It is not necessary to 
argue that this means unbalanced 
budgets or to remind the reader 
that from Lord Keynes up or 
down, unbalanced budgets are 
looked upon as harmless bugaboos. 
'Blit one thing is certain and that 
is that no country can have end
less deficits and stable currencies 
at the same time.

’’The Fund permits member na
tions to borrow dollars to facilitate 
plans for full employment. Hence 
we may look for pump-priming and 
erhdle-to-the-grave s c h e m e s  to 
make frequent demands upon the 
Fund. Everywhere political parties 
hi power will demand our dollars 
to satisfy pressure groups and 
keep themselves in power. We 
would become guarantors of every 
Impoverished nation's WPA, Bev
eridge Plan and armament pro
gram.

"Lord Keynes in the House of 
Lords boasted that he was seeking 
■by this plrfn to create ‘an interna
tional framework for the new 
Mfcas and -the new techniques as- 
aoctated with the policy of full em
ployment . . .’ The policy behind 
tills whole scheme Is first to get 
control of America's vast resources 
to enable these experimenters In 
world boondoggling to carry on 
their experiments with 'the new 
IdOas' and the ‘new techniques.’ 

"Here we may observe that 
there is nothing new about them, 

■ted and served In a cover- 
pretentious scientific jargon 

‘new techniques' are nothing 
than the old techniques of 

iBpplementa] employ- 
Bute aetior., carried

r -owed funds. It 
with stabilising 
It  to primarily con-

........., which to
' national 

prime

min

He Knew The Soong—

- |UT*OL‘ SICHT BALL* 
COULDN'T euiTt CATCH 

THE WO AM —

the most difficult price in the 
world to fix—the price of Inter
national currencies. It is impos
sible, as we should know In Amer
ica after our war experience, to 
fix prices by mere fiat. It is nec
essary to control a host of factors 
which underlie prices—the numer
ous elements of supply, productioni 
labor, transportation, and demand 
This is an undertaking difficult in 
the extreme when we attempt it 
in a rvxtion over which the gov* 
emment has complete control ani 
with the pressure of war necessity 
and the support of patriotism.

“When we undertake to fix cur
rency prices—which means ths 
prices of many currencies, in peac* 
time, where the factors underlying 
the problem are so much mors 
numerous and complex and wher* 
the means of controlling them if 
so impossible, the task Itself will 
become Impossible. But before ws 
arrive at the point of breakdown 
and failure we will be drawn into 
a whole series Of intrusive and 
oppressive efforts at control which 
will leave their scars upon our 
political and economic system for 
many generations.”

This is not a bright prospect for 
Americans. It is too bad we have 
to learn about currency and eco
nomic laws in such a terribly ex
pensive way as the Bretton Woods 
proposal will be be.

The Nation's Press
BUSTLE OWN JOBS TO BB ^  
INDEPENDENT
(The Dayton (Ohio) labor Union 

(Labor)
The plain, unadulterated bunk 

that is being peddled today by ro
setta! responsible men in govern
ment to the effect that Congress 
must pass legislation that will pro
vide jobs for all, is simply sicken
ing. Congress might pass an emer
gency measure that would employ 
everybody for a few months or a 
year or two, but neither Congress 
nor thè government has a dime to 
employ anybody until it first takes 
It away from the people in taxes. I

I f  government is to furnish jobs 
for all continously, it must confis
cate all property and industry and 
go Into business to earn the money 
to pay public employees—it could
n't tax people enough to provide 
jobs for all and leave anything for 
the taxpayer to conduct business 
with.

Hitler's Germany would be a 
kindergarten compared with the 
tyranny that would devolp in any 
country that provided Jobs for all. 
Only as men and women rustle 
their own jobs, will they remain 
independent.

I •  Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Consolidated News Features
I read where Hermann Goerlng 

is afraid of thunder and lightning 
and If I  had his record I  would
be, too. What’s _______ ___
more to the point,] 
it probably re
minds him of the 
Allied air force.

Of course Ooer- 
ing must be in an 
extra bad spot 
during a thun
der - storm. I ’ve 
never seen a bed 
high enough for 
anyone of his 
build to crawl under. ,

The story said that Goering was 
in sue!) bad shape as a result of 
that thunderstorm that it might 
mean as much as ills life Is worth 
to put him on trial for mass mur
der.

Well, I think he ought to have 
a little rest before his trial. Send 
him to one of those lovely little 
nazl resort cities like Beteon or 
Buchenwald where he sent so many 
others. And fellows, will you be 
sure to give Hermann a nice room 
with a view?

#  News Behind the News

The National Whirligig

GRACIE

Ration Calendar
(AB OF MONDAY. JULY St)

By The Associate« Press
MEATS. FATS. ETC.- Book Four Red 

stamps K2 throurh P2 « 00H tlirouch 
July 21; Q2 through 112 good through 
Aug. t l  ; V2 through Z2 good through
Sept. SO! A1 through KJ good through
Oct. S t; Fl through E l good from Aug. 
1 through Nov. SS.

Processed Foods - Book Four Blue stampe 
T2 through X2 good through duly 21 ; 
Yt. Z2 and AI through Cl good through 
Aug. I I ; P I through HI good through
Sept. SS; J 1 through N1 good through
Oct. 21; FI through T l good from Aug. 
i  through Nov. 80.
—SUGAR -Book Four stamp SS good for 
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By RAY TUCKER
O IL—The pronouncements of a 

distinguished American geologist 
should make Hitlpr and Mussolini 
spin in their graves, and send Hiro- 
hito to pacing his palatial bedroom 
as he contemplates the destruction 
which oil-powered American planes 
and warships are wreaking on his 
coastal cities, factories and defense 
installations.

Wallace E. Pratt, a recognized 
authority on petroleum and former 
vice president of the Standard Oil 
company of New Jersey, maintains 
in his book. "Oil in the Earth,” that 
the supposed have-not nations— 
Germany, Italy and Japan—did. not 
need to launch a global and suicidal 
war to obtain this all-important 
fuel, which gears both a peacetime 
and wartime Industry.

The book, published earlier in the 
war, was circulated chiefly among 
experts. Now with the Anglo-Ameri
can pacts and other oil policies un
der debate In Washington it has 
been introduced into the discussion 
between pertoleum corporation rep
resentatives and federal officials.

Mr. Pratt’s research, and it is 
borne out by independent studies, 
convinces him that Germany, Italy 
and Japan would have had a plenti
ful supply of petroleum in their 
own countries if they had applied 
the American system of discovery 
and drilling.

The old, geologic formations of the 
earth’s crust beneath the surface 
of the three fascist nations’ surface 
disclose that the precious liquid is 
there, and all they had to do was to 
dig for it Instead of fight in fore
ign lands. It  was in their own back 
yards.

In other words, there was no need 
for the Berlin-to-Bagdad _pt>licy
yursued bv both the Kaiser and 
Hitler. There was no reason— -for 
Mussolini to provoke war to tap re
mote wells in Africa and the Bal
kans. It  was not necessary for Ja
pan to court hara-kiri by seizing the 
petroleum fields of the British and 
Dutch East Indies.

‘ One of the factors widely alleged 
to have driven the ’have not’ na
tions—Germany, Italy and Japan— 
to ventures In military conquest Is 
their urgent need for oil. There Is 
no validity to the claim that these 
nations had to go to war to get the 
oil required for the maintenance of 
their social and industrial orders.

“Oil in the earth is too lavishly 
and too indicriminately distributed. 
A fraction o f the effort that pours 
into war. were it directed effec
tively to the exploration of the crust 
of the earth, could hardly fail to re
veal important oil resources in each 
of these (have-not) countries. In 
none of them has anything like 
adequate exploration for oil been 
attempted.

SUBSTITUTES — “Germany 
spreads over a great sedimentary 
basin, studded with oil-impregnated 
salt domes. The locks in Italy are 
characterized by a conspicuously 
petroliferous series of shales and by 
geologic structure favorable to oil 
accumulations.

“Japan includes large areas un
derlaid by thick sections of the 
same rock layers that produce oil 
to the southward In Sumatra and 
to the northward in Sakhalin. The6e 
rocks are marked by copious see
pages of oil.

“ In the light of American ex- 
pertencc tn ait finding throughout 
the earth, it is difficult to escape 
the conclusion that other nations 
might have enjoyed similar advan
tages from abundant, cheap, liquid 
iuels had they sought as diligently 
for pi! In the earth within their own 
boufldXYMb as we havé in the United 
States. T .,t

•«ÇUMjy Germany, for example, 
could have .developed large oil re- 

; -selves ill lie f UXnferritorvTiad she

EXPLORATION—Professor Pratt 
presents one of the grimmest jokes of 
all history If his assumptions art- 
correct. Fifty million civilians and 
soldiers have been killed, hundreds 
of billions have been spent and civi
lization has been set back at least 
a hundred years because three so- 
called world statesmen—Hitler. Mus
solini and Hirohito—now turn out 
to have been geologic Ignoramuses.

Mr. Pratt’s conclusions, which 
were originally formulated In lec
tures to the students of Kansas uni
versity, reveal the need for the kind 
of scientific research recently pro
posed by Dr. Vannevar Bush, and 
embodied in bills offered by Senator 
Warren S. Magnuson of Washing
ton.

In view of the fact that most wars 
in our time have been waged be 
cause the aggressors wanted access 
to the world’s richest oil fields, 
which are suposed to lie in the Mid
dle East, listen to what Professor 
Pratt- says:

PUr^u^fJfiniifJBui methods of explo
ration with as much vigor as she 
lias waged war.”  v  '
-> It  might be interjected here, as 
a sad note, that our federal scien
tists have discovered that their Ger
man opposites were ’way ahead of 
them in the extraction of petroleum 
from coal and shale structure. The 
bureau of mines and Secretary Har
old L. Ickes have been boasting 
about their ten-year experiments 
with shale. Now it appears that we 
areo nly amateurs in this phase of 
the substitute supply!

W ILDCATTER — In conclusion. 
Geologist Pratt points out that the 
nations surrounding the Axis pow
ers—Poland, the Balkans, even Italy 
and France—have attracted the 
American wildcatter.

The professor and geologist, being 
a studious individual, would not put 
the obvious question in dese-dose- 
and-dem language. But weren’t 
(hose oil drillers—Hitler, Mussolini 
and Hirohito—a dumb bunch?

Enemy attacks are becoming ever 
more violent but let us have abso
lute faith in the preparations of our 
command against enemy landing 
on our homeland.—Premier Suzuki 
of Japan.

U PTO N  CLO SE:

He Adjusted His 
Order of Victory, 
Went to Potsdam
WHERE ARE THE NOBLE SOULS?

In the dark days following the in
vasion and conquest o l Europe by 
the nazi Juggernauyht, there re
mained this one consolation for the 
ensalved and suffering peoples! 
There appeared in every free coun
try numerous noble souls whose 
voices rose in defiant protest against 
sheer brute force applied for an 
egoist’s ideological ends. The over
run people were given the consola
tion of martyrdom, at least—how
ever much more they had earned.

The noble souls and their noble 
words filled the columns of news
papers and special articles of maga
zines; the networks carried the 
praises of the suffering and the con
demnation of the tyrants; lecture 
platforms and political meetings 
rang with their messages and the 
screens of motion picture theaters 
portrayed the contrasts of human 
arrogance and human long suffer
ing.

The message of the noble souls 
was that the human spirit cannot 
be conquered, even If the human 
body Is crushed.—That love of free
dom will survive and eventually tri
umph over the most brutal force.

The world listened In reverence, 
grateful to be assured that right 
does triumph, though the champions 
of it perish. Then," at long, long, 
last, came the day of victory. The 
yoke of the nazi brute was utte ly 
broken.

Tearfully, the liberated peoples 
knelt and kissed the boots of their 
liberators. Their homes and factories 
were gone, their farms in many 
cases were unworkable because of 
explosives planted in them, their 
young men were missing or multl- 
lated. their young women haggard 
and old, their riiildren were emaci
ated and condemned to ill health for 
life, and the dim eyes of their old 
folks haunted with fear. Yet, amid 
devastation, the liberated peoples 
rose to rebuild. Their trembling lip6 
framed a song of freedom. For they 
had the promises of the noble souls. 
L ife was to begin at last. Life un
der the four freedoms.

But something happened! As 
they rose, they were struck down 
again with bayonet butts—A mis
take, of course!—Bitter, but they 
came up again smiling, knowing It 
was all a mistake. Then they saw 
the cynical scowls on the faces of 
their liberators—all save the Ameri
can boys. On Yank faces, a foolish, 
puzzled, apologetic look—

The concentration camps did not 
disappear. Some of them moved; 
the emblems over their gates chang
ed. Firing squads continued to work 
inomlngF. Instead of trademark 
“Mauser” their rifles bore the 
stamp:—“ Tula, USSR." Some were 
made in England, or USA. Long 
lines of sUimbliitjf, moaning expa
triates were moving toward Siberia 
instead of Daschau, or East Poland. 
There were fewer Jews—yet still 
there were Jews; there were more 
people o f thrift add education, and) 
of course some chiselers. as before.

Save for these details, the move 
It changed the more it was the same 
thing. One was not'within propriety 
—as the Japanese use the term—to 
mention the four freedoms or the 
Atlantic charter. "Democracy” had 
a special meaning. So did "repub
lic.” So did "liberate.”

But the voices of the noble souls 
were strangely stilled! This time, 
human suffering aril) degradation 
received no consolation of martyr
dom, of hope held out!

Aggression from the west had 
been a brutal act threatening world 
peace, driving Britain to declare 
war, dragging in the Western hem
isphere. But aggression from the 
East was n6t aggression! The rape 
of a nation blegsed by those in 
whose ranks that nation's sons 
fought, became “compromise.” Brute 
force exercised without apology be
came “ the best deal possible!” Lea
ders who protested—going under 
safe conduct to attempt to get a 
compromise—were seized, pressured, 
Imprisoned. Only hi France, where 
the Yanks did the liberating, was it 
safe for dissatisfied leaders to cri
ticize, to set up thjdr own policy, to 
send out their own ‘ radio propa
ganda. to refuse to obey the supreme 
command!

But now the noble souls are still. 
We do not hear them any longer 
on the air. we do not read their 
praises of downtrodden people, their 
inspired defiances of brute force In

#  Peter Edson's Column:

LOBBY'S FIRST OBJECTIVE-M VA
By PETER EDSON v

NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON.—First objective 

of the so-called "Water Lobby” in 
congress is to fight the creation of 
•a Missouri valley authority. A  bill 
to set up an MVA is now before con
gress. It  was introduced by San. 
James E. Murray of Montana. Hear
ings were held before a senate 
commerce subcommittee last April 
and in May a report was made op
posing the project. Score round one 
for the 31 organizations in the wa
ter lobby.

Senator Murray’s MVA bill has 
two more chances in September. 
Figst before an Irrigation subcom
mittee, then before an agriculture 
subcommittee. Battle lines are be
ing drawn now for these fights.

It must be understood, of course, 
that there is a strong lobby sup
porting MVA, but It is not as old 
and not as experienced and not as 
well co-ordinated as the water users’ 
lobby in opposition. Included in the 
pro-MVA lobby are the National 
Farmers’ Union of tenant fanners 
and small land-holders, the A. P. 
of L.. the O. I. O., tHI public power 
advocates, the supporters of the 
Tennessee valley authority who 
endlessly sing Its praises as “ the 
perfect state,” and a number of new 
civic organizations recently formed 
in St. Louis and (he Missouri ba
sin. In early July they all met at 
Omaha, formed hte Missouri valley 
regional committee for MVA and 
started out to get a million signa
tures <m a petition for congress to 
create an MVA- ... • ,

MVA, however. Isn’t the only tar 
get which the 31 organizations In 
the water lobby are spouting at. 
There are four other bills to create 
other authorities pending before 
congress. The water lobby wants to 
drown them all.
RANKIN WANTS NINE 
AUTHORITIES

Most ambitious of the other au
thority proposals is Mississippi Con
gressman John Rankin's bill to di
vide the whole United States into 
nine areas and put an authority ov
er each one—Atlantic Seaboard east 
of the Alleghenies. Great Lakes and 
Ohio Valley, Missouri, Columbia. 
Arkansas and Colorado valleys. 
Southwestern Authority and a Cali
fornia Authority to function west of 
the Sierras. It  is admittedly too 
far-reaching to have much choice.

Washington Sen. Hugh B. Mitchell 
proposes a Columbia Valley Auth
ority for the three northwestern 
stales and a bit of Canada.
Ohio Congressman Bob Bender pro

poses an Ohio Valley Authority to 
,30ver most of Indiana. Olilo, Ken
tucky and West Virginia, with bites 
Into west Pennsylvania, north Ten
nessee. southeast Illinois.

8outh Carolina Congressman But
ter B. Hare, proposes a Savannah 
Valley Authority, taking In narrow 
¿trips on the Carolina-Georgia line.

But these five bills by no means 
represent all the valley authority 
thinking and planning being done 
In Washington.

Interior department’* • bureau of 
reclamation has studies under way

to dMdc the enure wait —

-Jy, everything west of Kansas City 
—Into some 20 valley developments: 
Rio Grande, Red, Arkansas. Colo
rado, Columbia, Central, Missouri 
and so on.

Interior S ec re t»»  Harold L. 
Ickes naturally Warns control of all 
these 20 valleys kept In his bureau 
of reclamation .
THE LOBBY LIKES ICKES’
PLAN

In fact, Ickes Kni a Missouri val
ley plan of his own worked out. 
And the 31 organizations making up 
the water lobby have seized upon 
(his bureau of reclamation plan as 
the principal reason why no other 
plan and no MVA to needed to re
place It.

Army engineers have traditionally 
supervised flood control and navi
gable rivers. Under s u *  an ex
panded valley authority program 
as is now before congress, all this 
supervision over navigable streams 
would be taken away from the war 
department and given to the au
thorities. Army engineers aren't In
terested In hydro-electric power ex
cept Incidentally. When they build 
a dam it’s for flood control. And 
the engineers have hosts of friends 
and supporters In states where 
there are recurrent floods.

The powerful water lobby, sup
porting both engineers and bureau 
of reclamation as established old 
line agencies with whom they are 
accustomed to do business, Is In 
there fighting to preserve these old
er government afeAcle and to skip 
all this fancy. Sew doHlish valley 
auttwrtfc? etuIL ■ —•

World Today | •  I“  Hollywood
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The number one point of signifi
cance In connection with the his
toric Big Three communique of 
Potsdam, as I  see it, lies In the 
fact that the statement could be 
made at nil.

This is to say, the outstanding 
feature Is that the three statesmen 
were able to reach an accord In 
what must have been by far the 
most delicate and dlfflcalt confer
ence of the American-Brittah-Rus- 
sian partnership. The demands of 
war bad oiled the wheels of pre
vious parleys, but this meeting 
dealt with urgent post-war prob
lems which most certainly would 
produce a divergence of views on 
some vital questions. And still we 
have unity. Therefore, as the most 
Important paragraph of the lengthy 
communique, I  give you this: 

"President Truman. Oenerallsslmo 
Stalin and Prime Minister Attlee 
leave this conference, which has 
strengthened the ties between the 
three governments and extended the 
scope of their collaboration and un
derstanding, with renewed confi
dence that their governments and 
peoples, together w’ th the other 
United Nations, will ensure the 
creation of a just and enduring 
peace.”

Now. of course, one swallow 
doesn’t make a summer, and one 
love least doesn’t necessarily guar
antee a continuance of accord. Still, 
lt’a great news that the Big Three 
have negotiated a dangerous course 
so well.

Naturally it’s a keen disappoint
ment that out of 6.000 words devoted 
to the communique, the conferees 
couldn’t find a half dozen to tell 
us what the sphinx of Moscow has 
in his mind regarding Japan. How
ever. it really would have been sur
prising if a statement had been 
trade In this matter. I f  Russia 
isn’t going to war against Nippon, 
it wouldn’t be wise to tell Tokyo 
that now. And If the Soviet is go
ing to join the conflict, it 
wouldn't be smart to advertise it In 
advance. Anyway, we have the 
right to believe that things will 
work out well.

The communique indicates that 
the Big Three are getting ahead 
with the job of dealing with Ger
many, both as regards penalties and 
rehabilitation. That’s highly im
portant. for the Reich Is the center 
of the European turmoil, and a re
turn of tranquility to the continent 
is dependent In great degree upon 
the progress made In readjusting 
Germany’s affairs.

Another striking Item is the tem
porary territorial award to Po
land. Pending a final adjustment.

tlie newspapers and magazines or 
on the screen. > ,

Why? Perhaps the noble souls are 
embarrassed. Perhaps they feel they 
were foiled—or maybe that they 
can’t fool all of the people any 
longer.

But so many *bf them are under 
the spell of a certain man with 
Aslan features—a shy, reserved 
man! Surely, say the noble souls, 
a man of profound wisdom, there
fore, perforce benevolent —  even 
though his ways; like the Deity’s, 
may be hard to understand. He lives 
In a romantic land of the East, 
where churches have—or had—on
ion and carrot domes.

I ’ve heard that lately he glanced 
out of the corner o f his eye at the 
noble souls in the free world, and 
muttered; ”8hut up, now, about de
mocracy and freedom and the hu
man soul. You've done your work!” 

Then he adjusted his heavy, salt 
and pepper mustache, straightened 
the shining order of victory o f his 
geneialisslmo’s uniform, and de
parted for Potsdam to do what the 
tide of the future requires be done.

(Copyright, 1945)

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Cot respondent

HOLLYWOOD.—It ’S hi the bag 
for Eric Johnston, president o f the 
United States chamber of com
merce. to become associated with 
the Motion Picture Producers and 
Distributors association in the fall. 
W ill Hays, however, will not re
sign. The boys will share the 
czar title. . . . Their friends wont 
be surprised if Lt. Jackie Coogan 
and singer Helen Forrest decide to 
tell it to s preacher.

They’re calling a certain Holly
wood starlet ‘Hardly Ever Amber.” 
. . . June was the biggest month 
of the war for G I Hollywood star 
entertainment. Thirty-two players 
went overseas and 26 others played 
a total of 259 days In hospitals at 
home.

Bill Atkinson, the New York bank
er recently released from the army, 
is helping Sylvia Sidney forget her 
estranged husband, Luther Adler. 
. . . Larry Brooks, star of broadway's 
“Song of Norway," and Mary Mul
len, the M-G-M starlet, have discov
ered each other. . . . Billy Rom may 
not choose to confirm lt, but RKO 
ia busy dickering with him for pur
chase of the Ziegfeld Theater. . . . 
Sgt. Edmund O’Brien, ex-hubby of 
Nancy Kelly, is due for a medical 
discharge from the army soon. 
STILL G I’8 FAVORITE

Joe E. Brown’s popularity In the 
South Pacific reached a new high 
during his last tour when he pitched 
a baseball game in the Philippines 
and fanned Lt.-Oen. Robert L. Eich-

!he Poles are given the rich Ger
man territory east of the Oder river 
line and a large section of East 
Prussia.

I f  this Is confirmed It will mean 
that Poland will become one of 
the great European powers. It  can 
reach the skies, what with Its agri
cultural and industrial possibilities 
and great Baltic ports through 
which lt can pour its products to 
the world at Urge.

elberger or the Eighth Army. The 
GIs were hysterical.

Louis Hayward has a refreshing
slant on things. He says; “ I ’m 
overpaid, underworked and X love
my agent.”  - ...

Nice to see Eric Linden, long ab
sent from the screen, back in town 
as the star of "Trio” at the Belasoo 
Theater. . . .  It  could have helped 
dept.: After completing work In 
‘ The Lost Week-end," concert sin
ger Theodora Lynch went into the 
WATER bottling business, bringing 
10,000 gallons monthly to the Los 
Angeles area from Hereford, Texas. 
. . . Alan Dinehart, Jr., son of the 
Ute actor, was among the Ola who 
recently checked into Berlin.. . .  R ’g 
a 7)4-pound son for Publicist Carl 
Post. . . . Scenarist Charles Rob
erta has written a screenplay, “How 
to Be a W olf," with .Kay Kyser, 
Jack Benny and Harold Uoyd bid
ding for the screen rights. 
HAIRCUTS AT PER 

Writes Ed Gardner from Casa
blanca: “ I ’ve been here two days 
and I  haven’t seen Humphrey Bo
gart yet.” . . . Bill Gargan received 
a letter from a G I in China saying 
haircuts are $50 there—and no tak
ers. “Everybody looks like Sam
son.” . . . Nominated for the hottest 
recording of the season: The Fled 
Piper’s version of “ On the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Pe.”

A group o f Hollywoodltles was 
discussing a mystery yarn when one 
said: “Any detective writer would 
know how to handle the case. Just 
Invite all the suspects to a dinner 
party and get the murderer.”  “You 
might get the murderer,”  spok^ up 
Dennis O'Keefe, “but where j  
you get / the food?” .
Weidler didn’t like the script 
bowed out of a. Broadway 
She’s on her way b&c.k 1

COURTING IN  COURT 
MANIZALES, ColombU — (IP) — 

Two young students here are suing 
for the right to woo their girls. 
When a municipal Judge, at the 
request of the girls’ parents, re
quired bond posted to present the 
boys from even talking to their 
sweethearts, the defendants called 
on a lawyer to defend their rights.

Chinese Chief
HORIZONTAL

1,5 Pictured 
Chinese army 
leader, L i -  
Gen.------------

13 Arabian state
14 Girl’s name
15 Get up 
1J Rebuff 
18 Crucifix 
20 Half -em 
33 Crimson 
38 Males
24 Symbol for 

irtdipra
25 Stitch 
27 Bitter vetch 
38 Gull 
31 County in

Arizona
33 Type of moth 
34Sufllx 
J.'< Cried 
37 Trial
40 Sack
41 Poor actor 
(4 Railway (ab.) |20 
44 Rodent 
47 Period of time
50 Myself
51 Destiny
53 typ e  o f race
54 Journey 
58 Body part 
58 Apportion 
60 He la com

mander o f the 
new Chinese

2 Isle of Man 
(ab.)

3 Swisa river
4 Heavy blow
5 Obnoxious 

plant
• Entire
7 Bone
8 Injure
9 Press

10 Assist
11 Nova Scotia 

(ab.)
12 Machine parts 
17 Hebrew letter 
19 Whirlwind
21 Seine 
24 Man’s name
26 U*
27 Cloth measure

1?

Answer i t  P revia—  P— ale
mr_H--iiiito:-mM¡r(ird
EllfflElftf äPI* abflNI =t

-ri W b í i
m i»  t

i iH B il i i f f lK s a B M  -u r -u in  
»d c ir-o iu -m r-in r-i. u i i a s w  

z'SJ i  ‘ Z u n ir li-

29 Tear
30 Negative word
31 Obtain
32 Anger
35 Route
36 Exempli 

gratia (ab.)
38 Be quiet!
39 Type o f cap
40 Annoying 

children
42 Measuring 

device

44 Transported
45 Near '
46 Tissue (anat.)
47 Contradict • 
48Morindin dye 
49 Sweet

potatoes
51 Mend /
52 Edge
53 Still
55 Measure 
57 Either 
59 Palm lily

81 Bustle 
VERTICAL

1 Forfeits

A n Actual Movie Shooting Script
X X III

(NT. PORCH
MED. CLOSE SH O T— SHOOT
ING TOW ARD STAIRS
Corliss is still sitting on the stairs. 
Mrs. Archer’s voice is not too 
steady, and Corliss is torn with 
the desire to put her mother out 
A  her misery.

CORLISS: ( p a t h e t i c a l l y )  
Mother —  do you hate me? 
Please don’t hate me. 

S u d d e n l y ,  impulsively, Mrs. 
Archer runs up the stairs and, sit
ting next to Corliss, puts her arms 
cround her daughter. She is 
Weeping gently!

MRS. ARCHER: (tenderly) Oh, 
parting —  don’t be silly. O f
dburse I  don’t.

Phe holds Corliss a little cloaer 
and weeps some more.

CORLISS: ( u n h a p p i l y )  Oh, 
Mum—please don’t feel to aw
ful. It— oh. Mum, please don’t 
cry! (in  genuine anguish) Oh, 
if only I could explain!
MRS. ARCHER; (ve ry  low 
voice) I ’m so ashamed, Corliss. 
I  feel lt must be my fault. 
CORLISS: Oh, Mum, no—no. 
MRS. ARCHER: (unhappily) 
On, darling, we’d dreamed so 
often of the day you’d get mar
ried and—

Suddenly a glint cornea into Cor- 
iss* eye. That word “ married” 
las obviously suggested some-
■hing.

CORLISS: But Mom— we are 
married!
MRS. ARCHER: ( s t u n n e d )  
What?
CORLISS: (she knows she’s on 
the right track here) Well, nat
urally, Mum. I  mean, golly, 
surely you don’t think— nat
urally we got married.
MRS. ARCHER: (a  ray o f hope) 
But, Corliaa—
CORLISS: (shocked t o n e s )  
Why, Mum, how could you pos
sibly think we weren’t married? 
MBS. ARCHER: 1 

yw* say

CORLISS: (and she has a point 
there) Well, Mum. I haven’t 
had a chance —  Daddy's been 
yelling ever since— and I was 
sent to my room and—
MRS. ARCHER: (slightly puz
zled) But why hasn’t Dexter 
said that you—
C'.)RIJSS: (g lib ly ) Dexter’s lips 
are sealed, Mum. I  made him 
swear in blood that—that this 
marriage had to be kept a 
secret.

MEDIUM SHOT
Corliss suddenly hears the loud 
slam of the front door, off screen. 

CORLISS: (alarmed) Golly—  
‘chat’s Daddy!

She scuttles up the stairs like a 
rabbit and is out of sight. Mrs. 
Archer rushes to the door of the 
porch to meet her husband.

MRS. ARCHER: Harry! Corliss 
just told me the truth! Tltey’re 
married! I
MR. ARCHER: (astounded) 
What?

INT. HEAD OF STAIRS 
CLOSE SHOT— CORLISS
Corliss is crouching on the stairs, 
out o f v iew  from the porch, lis
tening avidly.

MR. ARCHER’S VOICE: (In
credulously) M a r r i e d ?  Who 
said so?
MRS. ARCHER’S VOICE: Cor
liss did!
MR. ARCHERS VOICE: (y e ll
ing) Corliaa!

INT. PORCH
CLOSE SHOT— MR. ARCHER
Stands grimly at the foot of the 
stairs, his w ife by his aide.

MR. ARCHER: (yelling) Cor
liss, come here!

Slowly Corliss comes Into view. 
MR. ARCHER: (in hit (Mat 
courtroom manner) Do I  un
derstand correctly that you and 
Dexter are actually married? 

i i w j T ‘

her hands which are behind her
back.

CORLISS: ( d e m u r e l y )  O f 
course. Daddy.
MR. ARCHER: (yelling) Then 
for the sweet love of heaven, 
why didn’t you say so in the 
first pjace?
CORLISS: (the martyr) Well, 
Daddy, when a person is yelled 
at and screamed at and sent to 
her room, you can’t very well 
blame a person for being sort 
of flustered.
MR. A R C  ITE R: (courtroom 
manner again) Where were you 
married?
CORLISS: (only the slightest 
hesitation) A t Wyndham Ferry, 
Daddy. It ’s across the state 
line.
MR. ARCHER: When? 
CORLISS: A  couple of months 
ago, Daddy. It  was Just about 
the time when Lenny was here. 
MR. ARCHER: (heavily ironic) 
Would it trouble you too much 
to let rue see the wedding cer
tificate?
CORLISS: (g lib ly ) Dexter has 
it, Daddy.
MR. ARCHER: Hmmm. (brief 
pause) By whom was the cere
mony performed?
CORLISS: A  Justice o f the 
Peace, Daddy.
MR. ARCHER: Very well, Cor
liss—you may go to your room. 
C O R L I S S :  (smugly) Yes,
Daddy.

She disappears up the stairs.

CL08E SHOT— MR. AND  M M . 
ARCHER
Mr. Archer paces up and * 
brooding. Finally he walk* 
to the telephone and picks lt up. 

MR. ARCHER: (Into 
Operator—get me long 
— I want to speak to the W 
ham Ferry Information Opera
tor— thank you. (over his shoul
der to his w ife ) No harm in 
chocking up.
MRS. ARCHER: But, Harry,
how—
MR. ARCHER: Wyndham Fer
ry’s a little hick-town—eaha he 
more than one or two JP’a 
(into phone) A ll right,
- I ' l l  hang on.

(To  Be Continued) 
i  Abbott-Herbert
............... J S t

* •
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B-29 Skyscrapper 
Back Home With 
Pampas Aboard s

TANKMAN HOM f
A Tevan who commanded the 

tank which covered the infantry de
tail which captured Nazi General 
Von kuudsiodf is hot le—and out of

crew received the Distinguished 
Plying Cross.

On their 10th mission, thelralr- 
ptane was the only B-29 over Tok
yo. They carried a navy observer 
while carrier aircraft made their 
first attack on the city.

During their 25 missions, the 
Garvin crew is credited with hav
ing dropped 180 tons of bombs and 
knocking down a enemy aircraft.

The crew is particularly proud of 
“Skyscrapper.” Because employees 
of the New York bank In which 
Garvin had worked subscribed In 
excess of the cost of a B-29. the 
airplane bore a

pcd them on barrels and put board
ing along the wings.

“First those guys try to make 
dummies look like good planes and 
now they try to make good planes 
look like dummies, remarked 
Clarke. "They must think with their 
feet"

curlty law-
8. Elimination of cartels and mon

opolies. I '
9. Financial aid by government to

Urgent Domestic Bill 
Faces Yacatioa-Bonnd
Senators on Beturn

ICuty railroad fireman. He said the 
Von Rundstedt episode was the 
most exciting of his four years of 
army service.

At the end of four months canned 
unsweetened grapefruit Juice still 
has 90 per cent of its vitamin C.

10. Water power development
11. Highway improvement and

construction. ^
12. 8tudy of Mr. Roosevelt's pro

posed “economic bill o f rights.”
As for taxes, Barkley observed 

that the federal government col
lected $43,000,000,000 In Income taxes 
on Individuals and corporations last 
year, an amount he said he did not 
think necessary after the defeat of 
Japan. He estimated that from 820.- 
000.000.000 to 322.000.000.000 a year 
would be necessary to carry on gov
ernment after this war.

t F. W. Pittman of 
io will soon become a

HDQ. 73RD BOMB WING. Saipan. 
—With their combat tour complet
ed, the crew of “ Skyscrapper" looked 
back today on an air adventure that 
took them over the Japanese home
land 35 times.

Capt. John T. Garvin, 1705 77th 
St.. North Bergen, N. J , and his 
crew had a “preview" of Tokyo last 
November 10 when they flew a secret 
mission 14 days before the first Tok- 

It can be told now that

A T8I* -----------
Aviat C o r p -----
Reib S t e e l -----
Bronfrf ----------
C h ry iter---------
Con «M o t --------
Coat Oll Del 
Curtin Wright 
Freeport Sul pb
Gen El -------
Gen GAEL A_.
Gen Mot -------
Goodrich_______
g n t h M ------
Gulf Oil ______
Boor tea Oil . .  
Int H n rv ______
1C C 8 -----------
Lockheed-_____ _
M K T _ -------
Monts Went „  
Nat Gypsum _  
No Am Aviat—
Ohio Oil _ i____
Packard ;---- ---
Pan Am Airw 
Panhandle PAR 
Wa r e  ________
Phillipa p «t . .

special plaque. 
And at the crews’ request, the bank 
employees held a contest In which 
their airplane was named. >

yo strike, 
they were gathering weather infor
mation, checking the altitude and 
accuracy of flak being thrown up 
at them, and making other observa
tions. Since that day, the “Sky- 
Scrapper” crew has flown success
ful missions through all kinds of 
weather and enemy opposition. They 
have flown in all of the wing's last 
19 missions.

1st Lt. Ben R. Lemmon, Miami. 
Mo., is the co-pilot; 1st Lt. Richard 
V. Bauml, 162 Delamaine Drive, 
Rochester, N Y., is flight engineer. 
1st Lt. Robert M. Maloy. 51 Uni
versity Ave., Hamilton, N. Y „  la 
the bombardier; 1st Lt. Harold A. 
Lr! indson. 180$ W. 41st St., Kansas 
City, Mo., Is the navigator; Staff

Here Is a Lesson in 
Reversible Camouflage

Frequently tho unfathomable Jap
anese mind Is weirdly Illustrated. 
After the latest raid on Yonago air
field, southwestern Honshu. LAs. 
<Jg> W. R. Clarke of Allison Park. 
Pa., and Robert Bloomfield of East 
Hampton. N. Y. reported that the 
Japanese removed the wheels from 
their operational planes and drop-

Boll Weevil Number Is 
High. College Beporis

COLLEGE STATION. Aug. 3—UP) 
—Boll weevil Infestation Is general 
and high In all parts of Texas, en
tomologist Paul Oregg of the Texas 

and M. college extension service 
reported yesterday.

An average of 37 percent of squar
es have been punctured by the wee
vils, more than 400 reports to Gregg 
from cotton growing areas indicat
ed.

Leaf worms have been found as 
far as Victoria and Jackson coun
ties.

Gregg suggested that growers pick 
and examine 100 normal squares 
from their fields at least once week
ly to determine how many being 
punctured. He recommended dust
ing with calcium arsenate when 10 
to 15 o f each 100 squares on cotton 
growing on light land are punctured.

Weevels are numerous because 
more survived the winter and be
cause cotton is later this year, he 
said.

Sinclair ---------- SI 15% 15% 11%
Secony V o e -------- SS 15% 15% 15%
Sou Pne ------1? <9 48% 48%
»  O Cal  S« 41% 42% 42%
8 O I n d ------------- U  87% S7% S7%
8 O N J -------------19 59% 69% 59%
Tex Gulf Prod... 7 7% 7% T%
Ttex Gulf Bulph— S 4S% 4S% 43%
T n P u  « O u t  81% 21% 21%
US Rubber ------- 49 84 % 48% 4S%
US Steel  44 97% 54% 67%
W U Tal A-------- ,11 46% 46 46%
Wool w o r th ---------  49% 48% 48%

‘  CHICAGO GRAIN
CHIIACO,. Au«. 2— (A>1—Wheat: No. 1 

mixed. 1.86%.
No corn talee.
0 *U : No. I heavy mixed. 68%-69: No. 

1 heavy white. 48%-69%; No. 1 heavy 
■pecial red. 69%.

PORT WORTH GRAIN
PORT WORTH. Au». 2—(A)—Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.71%-*4%.
Barley No. 2 non 1.28-25.
Onta No. 8 rad 76%.77%.
Sorrhuma — ceiling price plus earn-

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIALS

Smith'« Studio 
122 W. Foster Phone 1518

BUY YOUR V A R  BONDS A T  BANK  
OR POST OFFICE

Buy Your BOND WHISKIES
IN  CASE LOTS AT

David R. Caldwell, Grimes, Calif., 
is the left gunner; Staff Sgt. Alvin 
J. Borden. Pampa. Texas, is the tail 
gunner; and Tech. Sgt. Frank J. 
Oblock, 1792 Roslyn Road, Grosse 
Polnte Woods, Mich., is the central 
fire control gunner.

After taking part In the initial 
series of attacks on Tokyo, the 
“Skycrapper” crew was directed to 
make a n!ght weather-strike mission 
that none of them will ever forget.

“The reasonq We remember lt so 
well,” Capt. Garvin explained, “ is 
because we nearly ran out of gas, 
We were In the air 15 1-2 hours and 
It looked as If we would have to 
ditch In the ocean.”

“We landed with just enough gas 
to carry us 16 more minutes,” Lt. 
Bauml said.

“That was the first time Tokyo 
had a" blackout.” Capt. Garvin re
called, “end in addition to general 
purpose bombs, we dropped five 
cases of beer bottles as ‘whistle 
bombs’.”

The entire crew agreed that their 
roughest day was the famous Janu
ary 27th air battle over Tokyo. On 
that day, the sky was full of Japa
nese fighters waiting for the B-29s. 
Plying in the leading group over 
the target, Garvin’s crew was cred
ited with five Japs knocked down 
and one probable. The '‘Skyscrap
per" returned with five shell hits 
in the bomb bays and one In the 
tall. Maloy. Braun. Oblock, Oorden 
and Caldwell were each credited 
with shooting down a Jap fighter 
that day, and every man in the

Before the war, when truck tire* were freely 
available, when truck owners still could choose 
the ¿rand they wanted, 1 o f every 4 of the 
biggeut operators were big users o f Riversides! 
These big “ fleet" operators keep a mileage rec
ord o f every tire. They know that Riversides give 
more railes-per-dollar. So they buy Riversides! 
And m ore Riversides! Take a tip from these 
operators who know which tires stand up best. 
Put Riversides on your car. You, too, will get 
more milas-per-dollar, more protection against 
blow-outs, and more miles-of-safety!

CLOVER LIQUOR STORERefrigerator Service 
Domestic Service 

413 Buckler “ Pbe.

PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
rORT WORTH. Au«. 2 (S')—Cattle 

*.80»: calves 1,890; steady to week: com
mon to medium «laughter atevrv xnd year- 
B W l 9.50.18.tS  : ;medium to good beef
*M e  < 0.85.11.80; common to medium 
butcher cows 8.85-9.00; sood and choice 
fat calves I2.60-1J.75.

Hues 100: unchanged: butcher hogs 
14:*5 : p* ckinr •rw* **,W ; Stocker pics

Sheep 2,700; steady : .'medium and «ood 
sprin« lambs 11.50*12.50; common sprin« 
lambs 9.06-10.00: .-medium and good 
shorn yearlings 10.50-11.50; medium and 
•ood shorn n«sd sheep 5.00-7.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
.‘KANSAS CITY. Au«. 2— </n— (USDA) 

—Cattle 4.000; ealvee 700; active, steady

E. O. Sprinkle Phone 1870

CHECK WARDS 
LOWER PRICES

6.CO-I6 SIZE 
Plus Fad. Tax

Today, Riversides are actually stronger 
than Ward* pre-war tire*! Each ply it 
stronger because each cord is stronger 
to begin with; then chemically-strength
ened to stay stronger longer, providing 
greater protection against separation, 
bruises and blow-outs!

Tua
............ $10.40 .
............. 10.45,.
............. 11.65..
............  12.80 .
............  16.95,.
. . . . . . .  18.75.

.......  19.20.
Plut Federal Tag

4.40/4.50-21
4.75/5.00-19
5.25/5.50-11
5.25/5.50-17
6.25/6.50-16
7.00- 15 . . . .
7.00- 14 . . . .

active, fully steady ; good

- Sheep 4.500 ; slow, spring Inmba around 
85 lower; ewes steady good and ehol ;ce 
trucker In native spring lambs to ehlp- 
W »  16.35; good and choice ewes 7.60.

•Before the war, 17 of the 65 largest truck 
floats listed by the Automotive Manufoctur- 
er'i Association bought Wards Riversides

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
306 W. Foster Phone 1233

2,300; calve* 1,200; steady to weak; com
mon to medium slaughter steers and year- 

9,10-13.26; medium to Rood beef 
common to medium bntch- 

•r cow» 8.25-0.00; »ood and choice fat 
calyes 12.50-13.75.

100; unchanged; butcher hogs 
jJ .M ; packing, b o w »  18.80; atocker pigs

Sheep 2,700; ¡steady; medium and good 
»pring lantba 11.60*12 60; common spring 
lambs 9.09-10.00; medium and good ahorn 
yearlings 10.60-11.60; medium and pood

W ards Supreme Q uality

NBW ORLEANS FUTURES 
NEW ORLEANS. Aag. 2-0P>—Cotton 

. «fccHncd livre today under long 
li,u  Id at ion which was stimulated by hedge 
aelllng and larger crop estimates. The 
market cloved steady A to 15 cento a bale 
higtscr.

Open High Low Close
Oct. ---------- ..88.99 22.99 83.85 *8.87

, ............... 88.98 21.97 22.88 22.9«
March ---------22.92 22.98 22.89 22.92
.M «r ------------82.94 22.94 22.85 22.87B
July ----------- 21.55 82.68 22.60 28.S0B

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. --(AV-Spot 

* “*■*"■ d “ « 1 "toady and unchanged today. 
S» 188. Low middling 18.86. middling 
32.6«. good middling 22.80. Receipt, 10.03Ï, 
«teck 221.972. •  Pennsylvania Permit * 6061 

e No finer oil at any pricel 
e For cars, trucks, tractorsl

Inscription on Austin 
Monument Now Corrod

AUSTIN, Aug. 3—(A*)—The inscrip
tion or the monument to Stephen 
F. Austin In the state park at San 
Felipe De Austin near Sealy now 
«pells the word “vigorous” as It 
should be, and not “vlgeroua,” and 
travellers to the ghrlne of Texas his
tory need no longer be shocked.

The typographical error In granite 
was corrected after William A. Vin
son, a Houston attorney, had com
plained to the state that he Was 
astounded when he noticed the In
scription on the Austin monument 
had this “atrocious spelling."

He wrote Chairman Weaver Bak
er of the board of control that he 
would be glad to pay any reasonable 
aum to have the error corrected 
Baker reported the letter to Frank 
Quinn, executive secretary of the 
state parks board, which now has 
supervision of the area, but which 
disclaims responsibility for the ori
ginal error.

Quinn in turn sent inspector O. 
J. Herrington, under whose super- 
virion the offending “E” was chang
ed into a pretty good “O” at no 
expense to anybody but the state.

The monument to Austin Was 
erected In 1998 by the school child
ren of Austin county, and in 1938 
a 914.000 statue of the Texas hero, 
by John Angel. New York sculptor, 
was erected under centennial aus
pices. San Felipe De Austin was the

Treat your "war-weary" motor to the be*t 
. . . get top quality lubrication under all 
conditions! Buy Supreme Quality NOW in a 
handy glass jug . . . sale ends Saturday!

» ' » t a t  * * V V i * l l¡W t  t ia t tt

it all the hat to pay on each 
frost-fighting item we’ll 
need. And while Mother’s 
paying the balance in equal 
monthly payments, Wards 
hold them for us 
until Oct. 13th.

For moil e « « .  Som» a* original 
equipment. Heavy duty winding. 
Maintain peak bottory «Riclaacy.

Engineered . . .  perfect fitting . .  4 

laboratory, road textnd! Complete 
(or 4 wheelt. Save one-half!

Sa lei
Key-lecking 
Gas Cap

1 3 5
Sale . . .  Hmited quantity o f 

sturdy all-m etol pumps! 

Screw cap at top . . .  barrel 

threaded at bottom! Screw- 

type connector . . .  built-in 

check valve! Hurry I

For ell popular-make certi fret 
extra protection 1er your gat »up- 
ply. Save at tbh low price 1

lit 17-inch >1». Uniterm, tree tram 
Imperfection!. Soft, ah tor bent, 
durable! Save et WerdetLome of Stephen F. Austin during 

much of his life in Texas, and Was 
seat of provisional government at 
times during the Texas revolution.

OIL MAN DIES
HOUSTON. Aug. 9.—<£*—J Henry 

House, contractor and Independent 
<41 operator In Mexico, died here 
Wednesday after a lone Illness.

He operated axtenslvely In Okie- 
home end Texas before gfl!n| to 
M f e p w t t W  — v  t id . . ;

ontgomery



Servicemen Play Big Roles in Major League Games
ron 6 Slashes Odd Fellowsn, . ai 1» w f    6 to 0 Winner

RJCGU1ABS DISSOLVED
HOUSTON. Aug. 3—<*V-John H 

Crooker, prominent houston attor
ney and one of the organizer* of 
the Texas regulars said today that 
the Texas regulars were dissolved 
because the party had accompt^ft- 
ed its purpose, keeping Henry Wal
lace out of the White House, arid 
that the party really ended its life
time last November.

He praised President Harry Trjl- 
man commenting' that '“‘"he’s no 
crackpot.”

(Editor's noir : Uno to rlrrumtinm he
rrad our control, the reoulto of the Mediri- 
Skrilytown Wedneodny nicht came did not 
appear in yeaterday'a Neva. Hkeilytown 
won the came Id .)

By JACK HAND 
(AP  Sports Writr)

Baseball is going O I in a big way 
now that the manpower scales are 
favoring discharges over inductions 
with returning servicemen holding 
the balance of power in both major 
leagues.

Take yesterday’s big league scores, 
for example. A former soldier or’ 
sailor was the decisive factor in each 
of the six scheduled contests.

Prize showpiece is A1 Benton, the 
ex-tar, who has blazed a path to 
the top of the American league pit
chers with an unofficial 0.89 earned 
run average and a 10-2 won and lost 
record, including five shutouts. Only 
Dave Ferriss of Boston among the 
servicemen, overshadows the Detroit 
star who might have been able to 
match the rookie’s 17 victories if he 
hadn’t missed six weeks because of 
an ankle fracture.

Benton blanked the champion St. 
Louis Browns. 6-0, scattering seven 
hits to tie Ferriss for the white
wash leacl of the majors. Jack Kra
mer, his mound opponent, did a 
turn in the Seabees but that didn’t 
save him from his fourth straight 
loss. Eddie Mayo’s two home runs 
ruined Kramer and assured the 
league-leading Bengals of their sixth 
successive home success.

Red Ruffing, 41-year-old veteran 
of the New York Yankees, showed 
he had lost little of his pre-war 
cunning in stopping Boston 3-1. It 
was two wins in a row for the rot
und readhead and his first complete 
game. Nick Etten's three-run round 
tripper in the first inning made it 
easier for the recently discharged 
air force sergeant.

Out in Cleveland the Indians and 
Chicago White Sox held an old fash
ioned slugfest. captured by the tribe, 
13-7. Pat Seerey’s grand slam homer 
in an eight-run third inning was 
an important factor but a neat job 
on relief chucking by Pete Center, 
an ex-GI saved the day, for Cleve
land. Center received creidt for his 
fifth success without defeat.

Washington twice shaded Phila
delphia, each time by a 2-1 score, 
moving to within 4 Vi games of the 
top and here again the veterans 
were in the foreground. A1 Evans, a 
discharged serviceman, doubled to 
open •» ninth inning spurt in the 
opener and came home with the 
winning run on pitcher Mickey 
Haefner's single.

Steve Gerkln, Philadelphia’s luck -

Joyce-Larkln fight tonight at 9 
o'clock over Radio Station KPDN. 
Tune in every Friday night for 
bouts broadcast direct from Madi
son Square Garden. . *

Joyce Meets Larkin 
In Garden Tonight

I f  Willie Joyce, Gary, Ind., light
weight, succeeds in defeating Tippy 
Larkin, of Garland, N. J., in their 
ten-rounder at Madison Square 
Garden tonight, he is going to ask 
for a match with Freddie * (Red»
Cochrane, world welterweigt cham-

So says Lou Gross who trains 
Joyce and looks after the midwest 
lightweight's ring activities.

“Joyce has beaten Ike Williams, 
the N. B. A. lightweight champion, 
three times.” says Gross. "He 
doesn’t have to prove any more that 
he can whip Williams, And there 
IS no possibility of getting a crack 
at Bob Montgomery’s title while 
Montgomery is in the army.

The Mutual Broadcasting system 
will bring Bam pa listeners the Read the News’ Classified Advs.

KtEW  YORK. Adg. 3—OP)—Major 
league standings including all games 
of Aug. 2.

American League
Teams— W L  Pet.

Detroit ..........................53 36 .596
Washington ........'.........49 41 .544
New York ..................... 48 41 .539
Boston ................  47 44 .516
Cleveland ____. . . . . . . . . . 45 45 .500
Chicago ........................ 45 46 .485
St. Louis ............   42 46 .477
Philadelphia ................. 30 60 .333

National League
Chicago ........................ 59 33 .641
8t. Louis .......................56 41 .577
Brooklyn ............  53 39 .576
New York .....................51 47 .520
Pittsburgh .................. ..50 47 515
Cincinnati ............. .-.-...42 49 .462
Boston ........................... 42 53 .442
Philadelphia ..................26 70 .271

Showing their old-time supremacy 
in the hit department, the Squad
ron B softballers blasted the Pampa 
Odd Fellows 17-4 last night after the 
PAAF Medics had romped, over 
Cargray 17-7.

Scoring nine runs o ff Brown, the 
starting IOOF hurler, in the first 
inning, the “B’s” followed up with 
eight runs o ff his successor, Pate.

L. K. Whitten hurled his first 
■victory as he spaced 10 Odd Fellow 
hits. Squadron B collected 16 safe 
blows.

The Medics had little trouble with 
Cargray. The win p>its the two 
teams in a tie for eighth place.

Skellytown and the Base Commu
nications will battle for fifth f if it  
tonight when they meet in the first 
game of a double bill at Rouc^rmi
ner park, starting at 7 o’clock. skd - 
lytown is one of the new entries in 
the league, coming in at the close 
of the first half of the season.

In the second game, the Knights 
of Pythias will be after their sixth 
win of the season without defeat 
when they play the winless Cabot 
outfit.

Flyers Neel 
Frederick in 
2 Games Here

Soldier Scribe Is 
Loud in Praises 
Of Darden, Greek

Today many of America’s rail
roads and highways, especially In 
the hilly country, follow closely the 
old buffalo trails.

When you go 
to work In the 
morning, did it 
ever occur to 
you that you 
might not re
turn. The an
swer; insur
ance.

(Editor’s Note: The following 
was written by 1st. Sgt, Dean S. 
Johnson, sports editor of the Pam
pa Flyer, weekly publication of 
Pampa army air field.)

By DEAN 8. JOHNSON.
Recent losses to the Flyer squad 

of pitcher Mike Greek and third- 
baseman Homer Durden did more 
to the team than merely take away 
two of their star performers. 
Greek was one of the hardest 
working pitchers this writer has 
ever seen in action, and his dé
sire to win was so great that he 
eould always be counted upon to 
turn in a creditable performance. 
Catcher “Pap’1 Berry, in speaking 
of the little right hander, said. 
“He never shook o ff a signai and 
lie never crossed me up.”

That was Mike Greek the player 
and the man—he “never crossed 
anybody up!” .

Durden was not only a slugger of 
repute and one of the most brilliant 
fielding third sackers in this terri
tory, but he was a quiet, modest, 
fellow for whom praise and pub
licity had absolutely no effect. He 
was the same Durden when he left 
that he was that first day of prac
tice last spring.

The thing most of the Flyers 
will remember above all the great 
fielding plays Durden turned in 
was his spectacular fall over a 
five-foot wire fence at Clovis last 
Sunday, in an effort to catch a 
foul fly ball. The pellet hit his 
glove, but the impact knocked it 
from his grasp as he fell head
first to the ground.
He arose with that characteristic 

grin on his face and the large ci
vilian crowd gave him what must 
have been one of the finest rounds 
of applause ever tendered a play
er for missing a catch.

That was the way Homer Dur
den played ball. He t ought of the 
word “ loaf" as a large piece of 
bread, and his spirit was an in- 
spiratiqjn to the entire team.
The Flyers may bring in more 

pitchers and they may find an ex
cellent third baseman—but you Just 
don’t replace men like Mike Greek 
and Homer Durden.

Pity the poor Jap who tries to 
pull a squeeze play on those guys!

With 19 wins under their belts, 
against only 12 losses, the Pampa 
AAF Flyers will play hosts to the 
Frederick, Okla., AAF baseball team 
In two games this week-end.

The first game Is scheduled to be 
played at 4:30 tomorrow afternoon 
on the new post diamond and the 
second Is to be played at 2:30 Sun
day afternoon at the post. No ad
mission prices are charged and ci
vilians may obtain a pass at the 
gate to attend any games.

On^Monday, the Flyers will Jour
ney to Dalhart AAF for a game 
with that nine. The Flyers hold one 
victory over Dalhart this season.

Walt Petrisky and Tony Reis will 
probably handle the pitching chor
es for the Flyers in the Frederick 
games.

The rest of the line-up will be 
Mick lb. Knell 2b, Bukley ss, Kouch 
3b. Mariana If, Petty cf, Henry rf, 
and Berry, catcher.

line-up for Frederick

M J k N f fThe two greatest bumper crops 
In U. S. history were produced In 
1943 and 1944.

HAVE YOU A PAINT PROBLEM?
No «eservotion necessary. 
For schedule information

win would throw 
them into a tie for first place with 
the Merchants, who have already

The Standings.
Team-

Merchants
Probable

will be Woodward lb, Selke 2b, 
Brlston ss, Najartan 3b, Schwartz If, 
Williams cf. Firzpatric.k rf. Tyler 
c. and Snyder, pitcher.

K. P. Lodge ..
Kimboys .........
Odd Fellows . 
Communications
Skellytown ___
Squadron 13 . .
Cargray ..........
Medics ............
Junior Oilers .. .
Cabot .............
Phillips ............

From where I sit Joe MarshMexico Air Liner 
Crash Kills 12

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 3 —(A*)— 
Fog was blamed for the crash of a 
Mexican air liner yesterday in 

persons, including two

Pete Jr. Gets  
His Tenth J ap  P lan e !

SHEFFIELD STR IKE
DALLAS, Aug. 3.—(A1)—Maurice 

O. Graff, disputes director of the 
eighth regional war labor board, 
said today he had been advised by 
telephone of a work stoppage invol
ving an unknown number of per
sons in the Sheffield Steel Co. plant 
of Houston.

The union involved is Local 2708 
U. S. A.-C. I. O.

which
United States citizens, were kill
ed.

Authorities said the Lamsa plane, 
with nine passengers and a crew of 
three, evidently brushed a moun
tainside 16 miles west of San Luis 
Potosi.

The U. S. citizens listed as kill
ed were Thedore Simons, 36. a 
mining man who was residing in 
Mexico City, and Ralph Hopey, an 
employe of the Capital Lumber 
Co. of Los Angeles, Calif.

his son in a sparkling glass o f 
beer—I  couldn’t  help toasting 
Pete Senior, too.

F rom  w h ere  I  s it,' th ere ’s  
more than one kind of “ aos"  
that’s helping w in this war... 
men nice l  ete senior, jou. a a q  
when the war Is oyer, and (he 
monuments are erected to its 
heroes, I  hope they don’t forget 
(he workman on the home front 
—the man who stack to his Job 
like a soldier to his guns, until 
the Victory. / T  / V

Pete Swanson’s son, Pete  Jr., 
brought his tenth Jap plane 
down last week, and his dad 
couldn’t help bragging.

Bat I  got to thinking about 
P e te  S en ior: h ow  he hadn ’ t 
missed a  day a t the w ar plant 
since the war began; how he’d 
worked overtime and Saturdays 
and Sundays; how he’d kept 
himself In shape, been temper
ate and sensible, so that he’d be 
at w ork  clear-headed, b r igh t 
and early every morning.

So, when he invited us over 
after w ork  to drink a toast to

Sylvester has! But don’t let that throw you. We 
can help you solve yours, i f  you give us a chance. 

Now is the best time to paint the exterior o f your
less and winless pitcher who spent 
two years in the army, outpitched 
Marino Pieretti in the nightcap, six 
hits to seven but lost his 12th 
sti night when the Nats scored twice 
on two hits in the seventh. Buddy 
Lewis, just i etumed from the air 
force, contributed a single and scor- 
ed_a run In the successful rally.

reversed the score of

house. Opium smoking began In China 
in the 17th century and by the 
20th century it was estimated that 
27 percent. of the adult males in 
China smoked opium.

Let us help you select the best paint, the right 
•.olors —  we can tell you how; or jierhaps suggest 

someone to do the job for you.
P a in ts  and painters’ supplies are available.

A Complete Stock of Sherwin-Williams Paints.
nuts) Lowrey, who rejoined the 
Bruins this spring, doubled home 
Don Johnson in the sixth Inning to 
break up a scoreless duel between 
Paul Derringer and preacher Roe.

With the St. Louis Cardinals idle, 
Chicago picked up a half game and 
upped its National lead to 6H 
lengths.

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
You choose the material and 
style. We fit it expertly.
114, West Foster Ph. 1342

BoB Clements
Tailoring and Army Store

HOUSTON BROS., INC Chicago
Wednesday's game by handing Pitts
burgh a 1-0 blanking in the only 
scheduled contest in the National 
league, and once again a former 
soldier was the hero. Harry (pea-

Water hazards little wider than 
the Hudson river often are effec
tive barriers to the spread of south 
sea bird species.

P h on e  1 0 0 0

Object MatrimonyRED RYDERIt Does Make Sense BY LESLIE TURNED
TOU MEM S GlTA&UFF/1 A ) CALF 

ANI' ALU TH’ lk'r\r\iN'6 
I H  GONNA RA^E,----- -

’ SUT PEAPlMéOOOOf HERE'S THE ' 
ORDER OF NUMBERS 
IN TINA’S BLOCK IN 
JAPAN. NOW,WE’LL 
CIRCLE THE 412 WORD 
AND WRITER...THE 
21 SI W080...THE 2412 

\ ...THE 13™.ETC. /

1’ME SOT A OpZT 
ADOBE HUT FDR^ 
TtJU TO LIME rr T j ?
in , f o l k s  ’

toó oiiGHfA ee 
been  w

ONU ááUAvJ \  , T H «  LONS, ) i  
, FlREFLT/ y J

JUMPIN6
BLUE

b l a z e s ;

NUMBER" «JAM E 
W ILL DE-CODS THIS 
TEX T  O’ SUNSHINE'S 
BROADCAST, SU H .. 
IT S  DIVIDE» INTO 
PORTIONS BETWEEN 
MUSICAL RECORDINGS

THE NUMBERED 
WORDS ÛNLV- 
IT DOESN’T

MAKE SENSE, 
C MAJOR! A

! REARRANGE
\ ‘ I.'-'. S c  THEIR 
I NUMBERS A R E  

IN THE SA M E 
ORDER AS THOSE 
ON THE HOUSES

'W ir
” **• * » [ -

»mroravicr.
When Catfish Eyeballs Are SmilingLI'L ABNERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS That's Logical BY MERRILL BLOSSER

r - 'r t r r r t - t t 'A  ^
AUCPPL A H£AP
ah /W  &tr  mt>
‘M  PEACE PIA. -

uh e . o ' asi/Hse. „
T H C T ÍL  TAPE 
TIME - R l/ r  PO'
A P / r t f  A HEAP
AH'U. 6/T PIP OP 'EM

CUDDLE UP A.U'L 
CLOSE A. - NOW THET 
WE IS ALONE.

WE SHORE IS ALONE, /  DON'T MiNP i  
MISTAH Me HOWL, _XL5.-JEST L.O 
EXCEF”  FO' THEM X  AHAtD WÌF WHUT- 

FO'TEEN neigh bo  a s , )  evah comes ntd 
A HAWG A N ' a  à  TO' MIND! WE 

PUCK - WON'T
intea  upp. I

AH'VE PAI 3 
AU. AH'M 

GONNA J

r o m a n c e .
TUM NOW 

ON AH 
IS ON 
MAH 
OWN It

Me SURF IS A O'ZZY FU. 3. I  WHAT ^ 1  ; 
AS SOON AS V.’S STT-’ , J  SHOULD \A‘E \ 

FISHING, HE SHOWS U 21T^D C, MISTER.P I

J u s t  g it  in  a  r o w b c w t
AffO DRAW A N 'X ’ CN ih
bottom or- it ._______ SOMEONE ELSE; w o u l d  FIND 

OUT WHERE THAT FISH IS J
YASSAH/■ 
MISTAN ”  
.Me HOWL g

NOW HAINT W  
THIS A FINE f t  
SPOT ? -  ^ Ä .
CUDDLE UP 
A  LI'L CLOSER!’.

Over . TUST'OT
WHERE YD'J 
Sa w  H'.n /—  

T H E N  O M C R R O W i  
you can ?cw
OUT TO THAT J 
SPOT AND A
CATCH HIM.'J

ARE YOU
7RYIN'
.7 0

ALLEY OOP■ CLM. 1»^ «V HE« SOVItt. IMC. T, M DEC u! Head in the Clouds
OUR BOARDING HOUSE LETS GET DOWN TO 

OOP AND FAST.' j
HO, I COUCH J BUT l  HAD 
SET IT BACK ÏSHQRt T oc 
FAST I  OlONT HAÆ (hfi

With Major Hoople OH.OH’ OOP 
AND HIS CIGAB 
HAVE LET THE 
’ CAT OUT OP 
il. THE BAG / „

X 3 JUG HEAD.' 
NOW WE’LL 
HAVEaA  

MUTINY ON V 
f e r w H A N D '

SAY, YOU Blfe UPAOLSTER-Y W INDEED/ WELL,MADAAA, 
UZA.RO/ WHAT'S THE IDEA, U  rt OCCURS TO IWE THAT 
LATELY. PUTTING TUE ^VTOO LONJG HAVE X 
LORGNETTE ON EVERYBODY THE SCAPEGOAT FOR- 
AND FLICKING A S H E S . M  ROWDY HUMOR iNi THIS 
ALL OVER.THE PLACE U. HABITAT/-*-HEREAFTER
YOO DON’T  NEED TO GO I  SHALL DEMAND THE
AROUND VilTH TH AT [  RESPECT BEFITTING /A
8UMP NOSE IN TH E  S  '  «GENTLEMAN OF MY . 
STRATOSPHERE — \------ SCHOLARLY DIGNITY/

P qu ick ; dio  '
THS SKIPPER 
SEE YOU WITH 

L YOUR MASK . 
^  OFF?

YOU’R E  TUE S A M E  O LD  
RUNDOWN HEEL TO M E /

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES BY EDGAR
OUST D w cra t V RWN 
1 V3AS ON HY WAY TO« 
Y O U « NkÖWS.« U  AStfSD YOU 
TO M A « « Y  H it '.  ,  
WLMtYl’a'tS ?  mJM . I

Y tA  feT W V  W A\Y\N 6

7 understand he trained on Wheatiee.

We don’t guarantee yon can nourirhnw 
buck Ningaru on a dirt of Wheat- milk, frail 
iea. But we do lielieve youll fall fur f*.»t o f Ch 
that, “ «eeond-helping” fa v yr. Uogty «  i,it  hew

flavor ‘ In 
, “Break.

if
<
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Y O U  R E A C H  T H E  B U Y I N G  A N D  S E L L I N G  M A R K E T  I N  T H E S E  C O L U M N * !
W ANT AD RATES

ÍA M F A  M IV I
U l  Wut

Ottica honra l iM  mjm. to 8:90 pjm.

« <»n

CAPTAIN YANK

I S S S œ ^ i a ) '
*• »  • » * >  M w 4  LM w d

W to 19 A4 vd  .0* w4 jH  w i 
>«*aa t tow after «Mattonai

Jtn «4

w * .  2Jf",â î—i r a  'S .- s u -..“  »• *■ *
! * * 1* f u • *  to on to r prey loo» to 
í “ ! . 0 “ “  tolta». Dona changed 

hitar hiM  a. m. except Saturday, aban 
4ha heart 111 ■ la U  noon. To cara diaap-

Meínly Abouttoll to early.

eSSt% ÍStÍt^m m. which la 4 p. m.
M B L _
C M  ip w rm t huertioo o«»y.

K * amcsUatfcm order« u e  
«Mea boma. A p. m.

ax captad after

s ■ *

Phone 400 About
B U RIAL

INSURANCE
PEenkel-Cannichael

Cemetery Memorials
Edward Fpron

Supt. Fairview Cem stery
1237 Duncan Phone 1152W

t— Cord of Thank»_________
We wi«h to thank our kind friend« for 

their loving kindness to us during our 
hours of bereavement .God bless you all. 

Mae E. Common 8.
David E. Commons and family,

;; Ed R. Bond.

7— Mote Help Wjrated_____
WANTISÖ; Married man for general farm 
and ranch work. Apply to H. L. Boone, 
602 W. Francis.

Need 25 carpenters at Kings* 
mill Plant, 5 miles west, one 
north of Pampa. Walco En
gineering Construction Co.

«mol« Help Wanted
Maid wanted for steady 
work at Adams Hotel. Ap
ply in person.

■  *

3— Special Notice«
WOOD IB'S flare ye, 80S W. Klngamill for 
toaapjala «actor tune up and general no- 
tor overhaul. Work guaranteed. C a lltg .

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiator» cleaned, repaired and rerured

y!2 W . Foster Phone 1459 
Annite, the powder soap of 
«11 purposes. Will not harm 
the finest fabrics. Excellent 
for dish washing or wood
work cleaning. Radcliff Sup
ply. Ph^l 220. 112 E. Brown. 
Palmitier and Sons, engine 

lir service. Phone 1785. 
[17 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tex. 
II types gas and gasoline 

units. Pickup and de
service from location, 

insurance.

Wanted: Experienced silk 
and wool pressers. Steady 
work, good pay. Apply at 
Master Cleaners. No phone 
calls.
Wantod: Experienced sales
ladies, must he permanent 
Pampans. Steady work. Ap 
ply to Mr. Lazar at Levine’s.
Crystal Palace has opening 
for girls over 18 years old. 
No phone" calls._______________

9— Mol«, Fornaio Help 
Wonted

Wanted: Experienced help 
at Just Rite Cleaners, apply 

person. Just oppositein
Schneider Hotel.

_t . u« for Bear front and correction, new 
««urine replacement, brake relining and 
motor tune-up.

i Cornelius Motor Co.
IS W . Foster Phone 346 
/a have on hand a limited 

supply of Chevrolet shock 
absorber». Get them now at 
Safety Lane, 415 S. Cuyl«r. 

Eagle Radiator Shop
Years of Dependable Service

612 W . Foster Phone 1459 
Brown-Silvey’s Grocery and 
Market. Complete Automo- 

Service. 105 N. Cuyler. 
one 588.
able electric welding service. Mobil- 
«nd »Hi.

OWNER leaving, must «ell at once. Lib
erty Bus Station News Stand, doing ex
cellent huaineaa. Contact, owner at location 
after 18 noon. _____  , I .

( 8  ¿ARAC.R. ISO« W. Ripiar. 1 
o f - w  Amarillo high wax. — 

Mtofcimithing nnrt wakltog. 
,r  SCRVtoa STATION, e o n «  

_  ek and Bum « St. Complete line 
»ft» produrti, waxhlng and greaaing. 
W. Vamos, owner and manager. Phone

Wl-mIj., r ||

Skinner's Garage 
/Q8 W . Foster Phone 337

Ifow rebuilt Ford motor*, built to He- 
tor» epeclficatlona, models from 82 to 41, 
85 and 45. Motor rod and main inaerts

and Found
10 ration book», John Wampler. 
them to Pbmpe News. Reward, 

by working girt: Brown billfold, 
aining 920 bill and 5 one dollar bill»
, in LaNora confectlonarr .Reward 

for return to Patay Husband. Phone T454 
to'ttoeS at New, office. __

Lost: Block Persian male 
cat, reward for return. Mrs. 
Cone. 414 W. Browning.
TOST:" Tu T  and navy blue lady’s billfold 
contalniag r u  book, cash, driver’» license 
and other important papers. Return to 
Pampa News for reward. Identification 
Sarah tfamlett.__

Lost: Ladies brown purse 
containing billfold with 
passes and papers very valu
able to soldier, also man’s 
wrist watch, keys on chain, 
etc. Please keep money and 
return other contents to 
Pampa News for liberal re
ward, or phone 1473J. No 

asked.

14— Situation Wonted
Accountant, w ide experi
ence taxes and payrolls, de
sires small set of books to 
keep evenings. Write Box 
“R. A .” c-o Pampa News.

15— Business Opportunity

16— General Service 
Plains Elect. Co. 321 N. Wells 
Phones 414 and 1252W
Industrial and residential wiring. Appli
ance!; repaired. All kinds of oil field work. 
Approved insurance.

Tractor mowing. Seven foot 
mower. Call 37 for J. E. Gar
ner.
Martin Painting A  Sign Co. 
Truck paintiog and lettering. 
Body works. Industrial spray
painting. —
Phone 2307__________________
FA RM ERS A N D  R A N CH ER S

Rod pulling, tubli {  pulling, general 
repair and mill installing. Electric 
and acetylene welding.

Kotoro and Shaw  
W ater W ell Servicing Co.

116 W. Tuke Ph. 1880

17— Reality Shop Service
WE'RE SETTLED in our new home. Re
member our change of address and new 
Phone No. $17% S. Cuyler. Phone 2081. 
The Imerial Beauty Shop.
TRY Helene Curtís cold wave, machine 
or machinete»» permanents. Cali u» for 
appointment for shampoo and «et. Jew
el’s Beauty Shop.
BELCANO, Contoure, Kay Martin, Farel 
Destin, Revlon Cosmetic» may be found 
at Orchid Beauty Salon. Call 854
ELITE Beauty Shop. Call 768 for your 
next appointment. Machine or cold waves 
that have lasting beauty.

18— Pointing, Paper Hanging
rOR GENERAL PAINTING and 
hanging toll 1SS5W.—8. A. McNutt, or 
inquire IMS B. Wilcox.
ALBERT H. .JONES, call 501 op write 
R. R. 2, Box 271, Pampa for painting, 
paper hanging and cabinet work. Work 
guaranteed.

19— Floor
MOORE'S Floors, have those floors re- 
finished by your local floor sanding com 
pany. Portable equipment. Phone 62.

Floor Sanding, call Paul be 
fore letting your next jok  
Paul’s floor sanding. Gaso
line and electric power. 1027 
S. Main. Phone 775. Borger, 
Texas.

21— Turkish Botha, Swodish

REDUCE. Why worry with unhealthy 
flesh this hot weather. LqciJte*« Bath 
flln ie  will help you. Call 97. 706 W 
Foster. ,

22— Radio Sorvico
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radio« and Sound System» 

All work guaranteed.We use 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 Eest Foster. 
Ph. 851.

24—^Building Materiel
DES MOORE, tin shop. I f  it’,  m job for
a tinner we can do it. A ir conditioning
w£wtL£i— ¡¡SmSwL Cal> _____________
25— Upholstery I  Fura. Repoli
J. E. Bland, Upholstering 
Shop. Furniture repair, re
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suites. 105 
W . Craven. Phone 1M7

27— Cleaning and Fretting
w T  are in position to give you quick and 
efficient service in dry cleaning. We are 
open 7:00 a.m. to .7:00 p.m. and 9:00 
p.m. on Saturday*». W® will appreciate a 
trial.

Pampa Dry Cleaners 
20^N^Cuyler Phone 88

27-A— Tailoring
Paul Hawthorne Tailor Shop
Watch thia »par« for announcement of 
new »nit materials for fall. 205 -N. Cuy
ler. Pbona 820.

ronsportotion 
Local and ne ighboring
town« hauling and moving. 
Call D. A . Adams, 305 S.
Cuyler. Phone 2090._________
Call 161 for local hauling. 
Holmes’ Home Furniture
WE ABE LICENSED tor IVxaa. Hunan*. 
Oklahoma and New Mexico — Bruce Trans
fer. to t B. Cuyler. W w e  >84.

House moving and winch 
for service. Call 2162, 
P. Harrison. «14 East

ilo Help Wonted
Ír Ba n CK with SMC Priority Ito- 

totoTto “TT—  .— It. workara .pplrlng f «

t t fc J o Ä  t S Ä  S S -* * -  *

at ma» for farm work, 
for right part», ßttody- S «  

nina mile» north of Pampa.
Man for general farm and 
50t W . Franc!.._____________

Delivery hoy wanted at Sut- 
rie’s Grocery. Steady work. 
Wanted: Draftsmen and ma
terial mah for work in Pam
pe eroe. Apply personally to 
L. R. Martin, Schneider Ho
tel bètween 7:00 a.m. to 
9:00 a.m. or 4i00 p.m. to 
7=00 p.m. Aug. 3 to 8. inclu-

If you are in need of service 
on your refrigerator, washer 
or radio, call Montgomery 
Wards, 80J. Ask for the ser
vice department, we are now 
able to give prompt attention 
to all calls.
Pampa Washing Machine 

Shop. 307 S. ouyler. Ph. 2070
We bay and repair any make washing 
machinas and alaetrie irons. Wa bars com
plete line uf parts, including 
rollers for all machinas.
WHEN TOUR WATCH or clock 
gl*e y-ju correct time or the 
—orb—call et «40 N Balia r*.

falla to ■ o t l

Dozier for hire. Cali 760.—  
General Sand and Gravel Co.
Stone Water Well repairing, 
Carl Stone. Phone 2288J. 
General repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled. Mills install
ed.

16-A— Electric Repairing 
Neon Seles end Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
BUKe Martin 405 S. Ballard

“ Wa'li pot Tour namo to ,ligbto’*

28— Lounderiwg
WANTED: Laundry, wet wash and rough 
dry. 514 S. Faulkner. Fhopc 147S
WET WASH and rough dry done at Lee’s 
laundry. We give your laundry the best 
of care. 892 W. Foster. Phone 794.
THE H. A H. Laundry, Phone 19*5. Hours 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.. Monday through Fri
day. Closed Saturday noon. Wet wash and 
rough dry. 528 S. Cuyler.

30— Mott restes
WE will be ready with lovely new ma
terials for mattress work next month. 
A few left now for »ale. Call Ayer»
t u r n  ii ip». ________

11— Nursery
711 N.|
cmmiF.^B 
Open Si

I N. SOMERVILLE — Aunt Ruth's 
lildxen’a Boarding hems and anrasry 
negd play ground- Inspection invited.

* ~ M ±t«iito
35— Dirt Hauling
Cell 760 for drive-way 
terial, sand and gravel 
General Sand A  Gravel Co.

FOR SALE: Krophlsr divan, makes bed. 
chair optional, prewar M .  excellent 
condition, too large for owner*» home. Mr«. 
J. B. Saul. Miami. Texas. Phone 1011|.

Specials I A  washing mach
ine, an office desk, new util
ity chests (part cedar), sev
eral used gas cook stoves, 
and two new table top sto
ves. Irwin's, 509 W . Foster. '
FOR 8ALE: Living room suite, secretary. 
G. E. console radio, bedroom suite, day 
bed. rugs, miscellaneous iumiture, also 
table tennis set. Baby play yard and 
crib. Assorted lumber. Phone 2466.

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Occasional rockers and chairs and kitchen 
cabinet». We buy good used furniture.
SEWING machine for »ale. Inquire 404 
8. Cuyler. _______________’

Pampa Home Appliance» 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
New shipment of Chadwick China in Cen
ter Pieces, Candle Holder», Book Ends 
and Wall Vases. Hammocks, Porch Rock
ers and Lawn Chairs. Trash Burners. Spe
cial. 25 per cent off on Scatter Rugs. 
Wednesday through Saturday. Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Mirrors. Hassocks, assorted 
colors. Flame ware, Si lex Coffee Makers 
and Porcelain Drip Maker». Come in and 
look around, if we don't have what you 
want we’ll do our best to get it.

Justin Upholstering and Fur. 
Store. 408 N. Cuyler Ph 1425
20 now studio couches, just in. Priced 
<26.95 to $84.95; also breakfast chaii 
TO TRADE: Six foot? Electrolux gas re
frigerator for smaller electric box suitable 
for use in trailer house. E. H. Collins, 
415 N. Wynne or M. C-ahe at M. W. & Co.

Holmes’ Home Furniture 
Phone 161 504 S. Cuyler
Just In, new bedroom suites complete. 
Also lov«ly new coffee tables. Also new 
dinette suites in light oak, upholstered.___

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
New porch swings and living room suites. 
Unfinished desks. Used baby, buggy, studio 
couch and eftair and chest of drawers. Wa 
buy good used furniture. _______
USED davenport, makes bed. Priced right. 
C. Bradford, 206 W. Brown. Phone 2088.

Texas Furniture Co.
First In Furniture

Hassocks were $10.95, now $5.95; doll cra
dles were $2.95, now $1.89; child’s chest, 
«lightly soiled was $1$.95, now $7.50 ; bas
sinette« $f>.$0, now $4.75; also used baby 
bed $12, wet proof carriage pad $2.60; 
round oak dtniftf table fill .00. Other bar-ein 
A ILIMITED supply of Kerr quart jars 
with prewar lida for «ale at Thompson 
Hardware.

For Sale: Practically new 
Dixie range, 2 piece Krohler 
living rpom suite and miscel
laneous articles. 712 North 
Somerville. Phone 1831.

38— Musico! Instruments
RADIOS for swap. Whateha go: ? Battery
and electric. 
N. Dwight.

swap.
•bïuina and littluns.” 811

UST RECEIVED: Small shipment of rs- 
io tube« also «eventi piano boxes for 

»ale at Tarpley Music Store.

S3— Food»
apdover’s Feed Mill, 541 
. Cuyler. Phone 792. Ground

V
s.
alfalfa $1.95 with molas 
$2.10 per cwt. Full line R  
al Brand feeds.

sses
oy-

Stewart’s Feed Store. Phone 
89. “Y"’ on Amarillo Hwy. 
Have you tried Mayfield’s 
Texacream laying mash ? 
it can't be heat.
Gray County Feed Store, 854 
W . Foster. Phone 1161 
Growing mash and broiler 
mash. Ground ear corn. Full 
line of feeds.

FOR SALE—RIAL ESTATE
72— City Property
FOR SALE: Lavga 4 room house, north 

floor turn area. 88250. Will nail fur
niture and will take in good car on deal. 
W. T. Hollia. Pfcone 1478.
7*VO ROOM furnished houae to be 
moved alao three room houae and lot for 
ante. Inquire 618 N. Dwight,
FOR 8A|Z: Five room house and two 
room honae. two garagaa. all on 56x140- 

Will »all all for >5*00. Inquire 
Goodyear Shoe Shop.

$• k . Barnett Real Estate 
Ph. 293 203 N. Ward
J6 ACRES land on pavement outaide city 
limits, suitable for dairy. 4 room house 
close to. furnished or unfurnished. 5 room 
mmae to be moved, 4 room house on North 
Gray, clone to ; 6 room houae in Wilcox 
Add- good term». Call 288 or 166»

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun- 
Can Building. Phone 758
Li»t^ your property with me for quick «aie.

Choice pee green alfalfa 
hay. Plenty good oatg and 
barley. Piece your order now 
for chicks, we get them 
twice a week. 20 per cent 
cattle cubes are going to be 
scarce, so don’t wait too long 
to see us. When you think of 
feed think of us. Harvester 
Feed Co. Phone 1130. 800 
W . Brown.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Room»
BEDROOM for reut to couple 
ployed girl. Call 1659R.___________
BED ROOMS and apartment» for rent.

m
63— Wanted To Rent
PERMANENTLY stationed instructor and 
wife desire house or large apartment. 
Will consider lease. Call 1841,___________
CAPTAIN, wife and 2% year old son. 
well behaved, desire furnished house or 
apartment. Call Blumenstock. Phone 
157tff.
PERMANENTLY act tied returnee, wife
and aix-year-old child desire apartment 
or house, furnished. Lt. E. L. Johnson, 
PAAF. Call 21«.
OFFICER’S wife and baby daughter desire 
furnished apartment or house. Contact 
Lt. |l. L. Anderson. PAAF.
C IVILIAN family detiires furnished or 
unfurnished 2-8 or 4 room hmidr. Phone
444, ask for Burn».____________
CIVILIAN couple and baby desire« fur
nished or unfurnished apartment or 
house. Phone R. P. Kitto. 1948W.

70— Butine»« Property
Large 2 story brick buaineaa 
building on N. Cuyler. Call 
1831. J. E. Rice.

39Ä-Bicycle«
FOR- SAl3Î"7ÏÏÏT:»~Dr?wï7~bnM>7~28toch,
In good condition. Phone 2248W.
rkoo ndittS nf .d  b ic y c l e s  and trl-
cyelas for »ale. Wa bay. sell and exchange 
and do repair work on bicycles and tri
cycles. One block youth Highway 6Ô. 918 
East Campbell. Qrorge Mlnnlck,

U r*F «rm
FOk «A L E : 1945 , aaddel Alls-Chahnera 
tractor, Hâter, planter and eultivator. In- 
qulre 417 B Scott. J. A. Burgeaa.________

Scott lmp. Co. John Deere
Solo» 4  Servie«, Mock Trucka.

Hobbg Trailerg

on  Field-Q to h re -T ^

TuU-Waias Equip. Co.
International Italia 9ai «lia

TraekFTiSSU. >oww Un«

Sale: 1930 ModelFore 
John D<

37—-Houiehold Good»_____
Spears Furniture Co.

iröd
Hndif

Vera Lnrd—Mil
ane 185.

dlp couoh $17.6 
<17.60, fi ve piece breokfwt «et 910. In-

Under new ownership: 
dead Lafferty, 61$ W. Faster. Phone 
Studip couch 617.60, one 8 burner cooker

1930 Model A4 
with lister and 

planter attachments on rub
ber in good condition. Priced 
right. Inquire Scott Imp. Co., 
Pompa,

nerspring baby mattren $10.

rUNNY BUSINESS
.00 paid. Raincoats 
»1.00. Meskft* 40c.

98.80,
11.60.

Amir surplus 
uard merchandise. Soldi.ra repaired ahtoa. 
no ratto« stampa needed, gradas 
68.00. 82,00, 62.00 
Feather pillows 
teenta 40c, cups 25c. Caps, hats, lock era 

rags, tentage. New blankets 98.80. 
■ge prepaid. Special dealer'» prie** 
It'» Exchange. Wichita Falla, _Texaa.' 

ILE : Two »lana pi« canto, two cook 
stoves, three and four burner*. large nie 

8x4 ft. Zenith tor radio.bo«, two mirrors, 8x4 ft. Z
aaisfctoBL»- ^
4$— Form Froducts
For Sale: Rice pullets, As
tra Whites and Leghorns, 
also fryers. Chester Nichol
son, end of S. Faulkner. Ph. 
9065F2.

51— Fruits, Vi
THY that new Slncleir Jell Soap. It 
clean» everything. You'll like Re effect on
your beet clothing. Lene » et 6 pointa.__
WE are just in with fine loa« of canning 
tomato*«, hlackey« peas, groan beans, can
taloup»» sad watermelon«. Quick Service 

«orner Fredrtok and Ba
2 9 6 9 . __________________

NÉEL'S grocery and market. We

Itoxtabtoato Pwngi ra J *  ,w ■ 1 nvOEllw rfo p v fiy
F o il SALk: Tourist court. Income $406 
to 1600 monthly. Have lota on West St. 
8*60 each also lots In Finley Banka 1150.
W. T. Hollia. Phene ¿478._____________ _

Tourist court located in Pem- 
pa, 14 apartments and a 6 
room home, all modern, in
come not including 6 room 
house, $482.50 when rented 
monthly or by day over 
$1100. Stone-

72— City Property

J. E. Rice hag for sale nice 
6 room home close in on N. 
Russell. $5750. Five room 
modern on Frost, $6,000. 
Best located apartment house 
in Pampa, upatairg all newly 
furnished. Priced with fur 
future, y Excellent income 
property. Nice 4 room brick 
home in N. Starkweather. 
Furnished two bed room 
modern house on Garland 
and ten room house on 8 
acres dose in. S room mod
ern house W . Francis, $4000. 
Have some well located lot* 
priced right.

Gertie Arnold, Realtor 
Room 3, Duncan B. Ph.758
7 room house, good location, Venetian 
blind« with floor furnace». EAst part of 
town $6$G0. 2 room house to be moved 
$750, & room hotme Wilcox Add. vacant 
now $1750. 4 room modern house on
Sumner 8t. $2500. 4 room house. Tally 
Addition, $2500. Lovely 10 room bouse 
brick home, large basement, air condi
tioned, immediate possession. Mary Ellen 
$17.000. 5 room house on Crest St., pos- 
fteaoion with aule $4750. 6 room houne N 
Rujgell $4500. Other good buy».

Before fall, own your own 
home. Consult C. H. Mundy, 
Realtor.
Nice 4 room modern, enclosed beck porch, 
Venetian blind«, nice shrubbery and fruit 
tree». East Craven for a quick aale. at 
$3400. Fourteen room apartment house 
on Sunset Drive, quick aale $7860. Lovely 
6 room home, nice shrubbery, double gar
age. furniahed apartment in rear, N. HIJI. 
Possession with sale. Nice 5 r<Mim bu(Rln 
garage, N. Duncan, 4 room modern. N. 
Sumner $2500. three room E. Fredrick, 
wash house in rear $2260. Several other 
good buys. Phone 2372.

C. E. Ward, Real Estate O f
fice. W ard’s Cabinet Shop. 
Phone 2040.
Modern 4 room home with 
garage, fenced in hack yard, 
floor furnace, ghrubhery and 
trees, on the hill. Priced 
$4900.

M. P. Downs, Agency

W ILL TRADE 1*U  Model Dodge pickup, 
with good 8-ply tiro*, motor recently 
overhauled, for late model car. May be 
seen at Coffee Pontiac Garage, corner 
Somerville and Franeia. Roy Huff.
FOR SALE: iW l Chevrolet pickup ISBlLUO. 
OPA ceiling, 1940 International pickup 
$440,00. OPA ceiling. Modern house .fur
niture and ice business. See Guas Gill- 
more. Defers, Texas.

W e will pay top cash price 
for your car, early and late 
models. See V. Collum and 
C. R. Guyton, 2 1-2 mile* 
east of Lefors at CoRexu 
Gasoline Plant, Box 833, Le
fors. No phone calls.
Used Cars. Below OPA Price
1986 Plymouth. *475.
1986 Ford Coach. 8825.
1988 Model “B”  Ford coach. 9278.
1*30 Model “A” coupe. 9285.
Rebuilt generators and starters for all ears. 
We buy any kind of used cars and trucks 
for cash.
C. C. Matbeny, Tire, Salvage 
818 W . Foster —  Phone 1051

82—-TroMors
FOR SALE: 25 ft. Universal trailer houae, 
Coleman gasoline stove, electric brake». 
Inquire at $2$ Brown 8t._________________

84— Accessorie
Pampa Garage and Salvage 
808 W . Kingsmill Ph. 1661
New rebuilt Fords and Chevrolet Mo
tors, 85 and 65 h.p., new and used parts 
for all makes of cars. Expert mechanise.

P A G E  7
lions must give formal approval.

One« it starts up in bustaeat, the 
members must agree on the size of 
the armed force each will let the
organization use when needed to 
keep peace.

That probably will take a year or 
more. There may be a stormy fight 
in congress over thia. It will involve 
sending our forces into action
abroad.

Then we must deeide how far the 
President can go in telling our rep
resentative on the security council 
when and where to promise use of 
our lorces. (Th-: security council is 
the big club of the United Nations.*

Congress may not want the Presi
dent to have suelv power. I t  ma/ 
want to hold that power in its owr 
hands. This, too, may cause a 
lengthy fight.

I f  congress ties those two paints
in knots—use of our forces and pow
er of our representative—we could 
wreck the United Nations even 
though we have approved the char
ter.

This problem, also, may not arise 
for another year or more.

POOR SPIRITS
The San Angelo Standard-Times 

says several carloads of liquor have 
been turned back at the Texas 
border.

The liquor was not up to par. 
couldn't meet the standards of the 
liquor control board which says 
that too much off-quality spirituous 
liquors have been shipped to Tex-

87— Financial

CASH LOANS
•  PERSONAL
•  AUTO
•  FURNITURE

CONFIDENTIAL!
NO RED TAPE!

WHITE or COLORED

Gome by or call C. E Bowlua, 
Manager

Salary Loan Co.
UH E. Poster Phone 303

Hsre Is New Peace 
Charter Summary

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3— (/PI— 

Here’s an explanation—now that the 
aerate has approved our Joining ih£ 
United Nations—of what the score
Is.

H ie  organization probably won't 
be operating for another year. So 
far only the United States. Costa 
Rica, El Salvador and Nicaragua 
have joined.

t * »c «  I

H
. — . . .  ___I A nation joins when its govern.

Reol Estate, la in«. Insurance gives formal approval to the
201 Comhs-Worley Bldg.

1264 Phone*
For Quick Sale List Your 

Property With Us.

75— Out-of-Town Property
FOR SALE: Nine room duplex i large 
"rooms) on Main street in Miami, Texas. 
Suitable for two small businesses and liv
ing Quarters or for apartments. Used now 
as apartments. Two closets 4x8 feet and 
three smaller closets. Shade trees in back 
yard. Possession of six rooms In ten days. 
Mrs. C. A. Gann. Phone 117R, Miami,
Texas.____________________________________
FOR SALE at Lefors. Texas, four room 
modem house and lot in good condition. 
Yard and garden fenced. Inquire at Old
ham's Service Station. Claude C. Johnson

1398 Booth We«ton 1978
For Sale: Large brick building on South 
Cuyler. three bedroom brick borne on N. 
Nelson, five room co W. .Ffancis, three 
bedroom home on N. Russell, seven room 
1*4 story. 2 baths on N. Frost. List with 
us for quick sale.
LEAVING town, will sell duplex, income
$76 per month, only $2250. Terms, also 
6 room home on pavement $2760. Phone 
976J or call a t409 E. Foster.

Lee R. Banks, Realtor, First 
Nat’l B. Bldg. Ph». 388-82
6 room house on W. Kingsmill. 4 room 
houseon N. Nelson. 4 room house on Thut, 
4 room house on Hill, 6 room duplex, both 
sidoa modem, nicely furnished. Furniture 
ail goes with sale, double garage. Claren- 
dim MgHmay.
FOR 8 A IM : 25 acre farm. 4 miles from 
Wheeler, |rood 4 room house, well and 
windmill, good orchard, will trade for 6 
or 6 room house in Pampa* All crops, go«« 
for $$660. W. T. R^Iia. Phoae 147$.

For Sale: Six room home, 3 
bedrooms on Fisher St. See 
Stone-Thomasson.
f o á  SAL¿: BÍ owner. 2 bedroom 
with full basement on Mary Ellen. Phone 
1979 after 6 p.m.
HOUSE and tot for «ale. 81» N. § ml»h t. 
Houae to be repetiert. Inquire at 882 N. 
Fqulkner. Phone 2181.

Three house» for sale, 2 
three room house« furnish
ed. Income $70 monthly on 
two. One 4 room unfurnished 
on same lot. See C a r s «  Watt
or W . L. Ayers. Call 88.__
John Hascord and Mrs. 
Clifford Braly, Duncan Bldg. 

Phone SOS %
Very nice 8 bedroom home with 9 bathe. 
100 ft. tot. Income property, a real home. 
Three room modern boaee, clone to 88500. 
Six room house, very etoro to. nice yard 
and tree». Term. If desired. Fire room 
bourn with 9 room furniahed apartment 
99900. Other rood Ihrtiny*

FOR SALE by owner, 45 room hotel. Buy 
or lepae buUdlny. Wonderful opportunity 
for reliable and permanent party. Ill 
health and death rca*on for selling. In
quire at Popular Supply. 824 Main 8t 

Phone 549. Boy 906.

74— Forms and Trailo
Well improved wheat farm, 
4 miles from Pampa, 320 
acres, also 260 acre wheat 
farm, near Pampa. C. H. 
Mundy. Phone 2372.
Highly improved grass sec
tion with fine hay meadow 
and running stream of wa
ter with adjoining grass sec
tion optional. Located seven 
miles from Wheeler. Im
provements, including 2 nice 
houses, good “Grade A'* dai
ry barn, large hay barn, cor
rals and stock scales, 20 
head of fisie dairy cows. Cass 
be had with sale including 
milking machine. Immediate 
possession. Stone-Th 
son.
SO— Automobil««

t SALE: 198« Ford 4 door. OPA cell- 
Ing pnce $$75. Inquire 52$ fi. Nelson

•  Bonded •  Insured
Live$lock 

Transportait or
PHILLIPS “46" 

PRODUCTS
Fred TngweD

Owner and Operator
M l W. KbifsmlU Pham «

'A lilUe tiling he thought up so he can relax when he’s 
talking to the girl friend r

charter- rules and regulations— 
which 50 nation«; drew up at San 
Francisco.

Those 50 included the Big F iv e -  
United States. Britain, Russia, 
FYance, China—and 45 smaller na
tions.

Before the organization can start 
operating all five of the Big Five 
and a majority of the smaller na-

Reart the News’  C humified A4 VS.

W E  L O A N  
YOU

WHILE TPE RECAI' T O W  
MO 8. Cay lei

Fi restons Stores

S O R R Y
WE HAVE

No New Autos
FOR SALE!

O V-E Day started a lot of O 
•  “new car” talk—hut it wUl «  
O be many months, perhaps o  
«  a year or more, before new O 
O cars will be obtainable by O 
O the general public. It wlU o  
O take a lot of time for fac- e  
O tories to get Into produc- O 
«  tion, and the early cars O 
«  probably will be rationed o  
O to essential users. o

MORAL: Continue to take
care of your present car—up to 
the very day when you finally 
get your long-awaited new ear.

BRING IN YOUR CAR  
REGULARLY FOR 

SERV.CE THAT SAVES

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET CO.

“You'll Like Our Sendee"
212 N. Ballard

WE CAN HELP

+KcUie

'-.i—'V'.jsT
O FTH EM SELV ISI

HARVESTER FEED CO.
We Deliver

800W. Brown Phone 1130
S IR  V S  FOB Y O U B  B O O  P AT T IM IN O  N I I D f

Office Help Wanted
1 Experienced clerk for payroll 

Dept.
1 Experienced clerk far purchas- 

igDept.
perienced man for purchas

ing DepL
3 Stenographers (can use sol

diers' wives)
Apply

C A B O T
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

« 1 W. Brown



THE P A M P A  N E W S -

Aug. 3.— (A*)—Out-of- 
deaths from Infantile par- 

in the Jefferson Davis polio 
I reached four yesterday with 

the death of William Maywald, 51. 
of Mont Belvieu. Two new city 
polio cases and one from the county 
were listed yesterday by the city 
health department.

Your Mutual

Cotton Crops in Texas . 
Are Considered Good

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3. (IP*—Cot
ton made mostly good progress In 
the western part of tlie cotton belt 
during the past week, but In some 
central and eastern sections there 
was too much rain, the weather bu- 
read said today.

In Texas, progress of cotton was 
good to very good, with picking now 
fairly active in the coastal bend 
area and adjacent south central 
counties.

In Oklahoma progress was good 
while in Arkansas very good ad
vance was made and the crop there 
is generally clean and blooming 
satisfactorily

In Louisiana rind Mississippi there 
was too much rain with some dam
age to bloom.

In eastern states progress was fair 
to good in many localities, but in 
some places, notably the southeast 
«most, growth is still too rank and 
shedding is delaying opening.

The weather of the week was 
quite favorable for weevil activity 
in many central and eastern sec
tions, but in portions of Texas and 
Oklahoma they were held in check 
by warm, dry weather.

ifttm ite of d r a p e r
j • hy

Fit. Lr. JULIUS BERGER 
S u l Chaplain 

Air Farce Headquarter« 
Ottawa. Canada

I r t  M  «tap
•  lark . Ink« art from tkrrlasling 

ta rtorUsting. make ua toortb? «< the 
»a I ant itje sträng WI*o take bttb in 

battit, Wear our proper far all <bc bte- 
tunt of tprannp: tot ltj.se tuba mini»- 
Irr la lbt sudrring btbe ns (rain 
tasting asibr (Ik  (beats (or tnbub tor 
tight- totip ns uie the binar? totjirt* 
bull come ta tbr Hnitrb /laitons la 
ts'ablwb liberi?, brolberfcoob anb tight 

i in eber? eommumt?. Sntnt.

LLOYD'S 
SIGN SHOP

All Types Sign Painting 
«37 W. Foster (Rear)

<*2

jjçtâÀ y.

\7

$6
FREE MOLD
W O R K  S H O E S
k
Form-fitting work shoes with a one- 
piece back that hugs the heel without 
rubbing or chafing- FREE MOLDS 
leave room for easy foot action, 
yet support the foot properly. Fot 
quality work shoei with a marked 

! economy, demand FREE MOLDS. 
They’re smooth numbers.........

Smith's Qnaliiy Shoes
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

Typical Army Nurse 
Has Been Selected

DALLAS, Aug. 3—i)P)—Chosen 
from war department records as the 
-nation’s typical army nurse, Lt. 
Anna M. Spillman of St. Francis- 
ville. La., will be honored at army 
nurse day ceremonies here Aug. 11.

Lt. Spillman is now stationed at 
Ashbum general hospital. McKin
ney, Texas. Her selection was made 
by a committee of judges which in
cluded novelist Fannie Hurst, opera 
singer Gladys Swarthout and Dean 
Mildred Thompson of Vassar col
lege.

I  nthe ceremonies, Lt. Spillman 
will receive the Avon Women of 
Achievement award and a $1.000 war 
l*ond. Twenty other army nurses to 
be honored by proxy will receive $100 
war bonds.

Prime Minisier
(Continued From Page One)

of the labor party's program of na
tionalizing mines and industries, 
went to Emaunel Shinwell. who be
comes minister of fuel and power. 
Shinwell. 61, and a veteran mem
ber of parliament, served as par
liamentary secretary to the depart
ment of mines in two previous labor 
governments, and has frequently 
crossed swords with Churchill In 
parliamentary debates.

Miss Wilkinson, red-haired and 
54, is former parliamentary secre
tary to the ministry of home se
curity.

Sir Ben Smith, jovial resident 
minister in Washington, was re
warded for his work there by re
ceiving the ministry of food ap
pointment. Sir Ben, who went to sea 
as a youth and later became one of 
London's first taxi-driver. Is 66.

Frederick William Pethick-Law- 
rence inherits the troublesome job 
of secretary of state for India and 
Burma from L. S. Amcry.

The announcement added that 
K ing George V I had conferred a 
barony on Pethick-Lawrencc. the 
new Indian secretary.

Isaacs, Bevan, Wilmot. Barnes 
and Shinwell will become members 
of the king's privy council, and Lord 
Addison will be leader of the house 
of lords.

The remaining appointments, In
cluding the undersecretaryships, are 
to be announced within a few days.

Attlee, who returned from Pots
dam only yesterday and spent his 
first night at No. 10 Downing street, 
ofiicial residence of Britain's Prime 
Ministers, went today to Bucking
ham palace, where he received royal 
aporoval of his cabinet list.

I t  was announced that Whiteley 
would be the government’s chief 
whip in commons. He was the joint 
government chief whip in Winston 
Churchill's wartime coalition.

P R O M IN E N T  E LK  DIES
BEAUMONT, Aug. 3—(>P>—Funer

al services for Frank M. McGrew. 
63. widely known Elk lodge mem
ber, who died Tuesday following a 
heart attack, will be held here to
day.

Mainly About  ̂
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Lt. and Mrs. Ernest James are
visiting with relatives and friends 
in Pampa and LePora. Lieutenant | 
James is stationed at the Topeka \ 
army air field. .

Lovely -otton Monies for school at 
Fondanelle Blouse Shop. Room 3, 
Duncan Building*

Mrs. Fluff Byrd and daughter, 
Shirley, Mrs. Jack Henderson and 
daughter, Billie and granddaughter. 
Judy, of Bridgeport, are visl.lng in 
tl\e home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Henderson. 524 N. Magnolia.

24 hour service. City Cab. Ph. 441.» 
Lieut, and Mrs. Wayne Winkler 

and children, Bill and Marsha, have 
been visiting In the homes of Mrs. 
Carl Edd Wilbanks and_W. M. Cas
tleberry. Lieutenant Winkler has re
turned from 18 months spent in the 
European theater and will report 

¡to San Antonio for further assign- 
' ment. Mrs. Winkler and the children 
are making their home in Port 
Worth.

Keen the kids rolling stock In re
pair. We repair bicycles, tricycles and 
wheel toys. Roy and Bob's Bike 
Shop, 414 W. Browning.*

Mrs. Bess Robbins of Canyon Is 
a patient in a Pampa hospital. She 
is the mother of Ray Robbins, 
high school band instructor. |

Dr. Wright’s office will be closed 
until August 27.*

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stanford have
returned from Florida to make their 
home in Pampa. Stanford has been 
discharged from the armed services 
after serving for a number of months 
•in the South Pacific.

Pastry cook and other help want
ed. Schneider Hotel.*

Rev. R. Q. Harvey, pastor of the 
Central Baptist church, is ill this 
week and will be unable to fill the 

.pulpit Sunday.
Hens for sale, $1.00 each. 1112 E.

Fredrick.*
Mr. and Mrs. O. R  Cree have re

ceived word from their son. Cadet 
Joe Cree, that he has been promoted 
to Guide Petty Officer. Joe, who 
was a prominent football and bas
ketball player on local high school 
teams, has been stationed at Pass 
Christian, Miss., for the past three 
months. He will now attend gun
nery school.

"The Loft," antiques and gifts,
now open 9 a.m. to 5 pun. Comer 
Francis and Wynne.*

Johnnie Cooper of Wellington is 
spending the week as the guest of 
Jackie Ward.

Lt. Ben Gulll is in Pampa on
leave after serving with the navy in 
the Pacific. His wife is making her 
home here. Lieutenant Guill will 
report to New Orleans for reassign
ment.
•Adv.

t i n »

FOOT CORRECTION
Corns Removed in 4 Ninnies

1.00No pain— no sore feet. 
One free with corn lifter

SATU R D AY O N L Y  A T

Smith's Quality Shoe Store
207 North Cuyler H. R. Stanfill, M. D. 
Private Office. Ladies Invited. Why Suffer?

J. B. Massa
(Continued From Page One)

city officials has always been pleas
ant and I  have received nothing but 
the most wholehearted cooperation 
In every respect in carrying out the 
numerous duties of the office.’’

"Now that the war emergency 
has eased to a certain extent. I  
plan to take up private practice 
here in Pampa.”

City Manager W. C. deCordova 
said: “Mr. Massa has given us out
standing service during the years 
he has been with us. In addition 
to his duties as city engineer, lt 
has been necessary lor him to act 
as superintendent of the water and 
sewer departments and also as 
general purchasing agent for the 
city.

“ In all of these tasks, Mr. Mas
sa has far exceeded what was re
quired of him.

In a position such as Mr Massa 
held, there has always been much 
criticism because the general public 
doesn't seem to understand the 
problems involved In running the 
general utilities of a city the size 
of Pampa.

“Despite all the obstacles which 
were encountered, Mr Massa al
ways did everything in his power 
to carry out the community’s needs 
to the best of his ability.

"We regret lt very .much that 
Mr Massa feels that he has to leave 
now.’’

No successor ot the position has 
as yet been named.

¿ S i l
*  8  2

‘This is our scoutmaster, M o m -I told him maybe you’d 
help us out on our camping trip with some o f that canned , 
‘v——  stuff we’ve got hidden in the cellar I’* p - ' "

Read the News Classified Advs.

D I G N I F I E D  C R E D I T  T E R M S

f
Exquisit« b rida l 
• • t f e a t u r i n g  
spark l ing d i a 
mond in angoga- 
mant ring.

» 6 9 «

\ A güf iks'll odor.! 
3 d iamond!  in 
sol l t a l r s  and 
match log wadding 

-- band.

II >9950

# 4 4 /

Among Lasting 
, Gifts of Jewelry

r OHINltTONi MN-boao- 
tifvl «oral spray dasign 
at a thrilling law prie«.

$ 7 »  3

A smart gift far himl
LI —__ I . —__-  ¡-U lrn ln o n a  som* inm ai rin g
—X I :  J  w _ l l  j ,—  ——j j
™  • tr itu  J a l l v W  m w tQ .

$2950

A lavsly ring with •
L_ — — ..s :f..|  — .  — È L  ——w—Ulf 1 ITwl «TQfla w. BBr

> 2 4 «

★  Proiecf fho Futur• of Yowi Children -  BUY WAR BONDS *

Leder's Jewelry
1 * D®or South LoNora Theater

m »  ■

Big Three
(Continued from Page One)

Axis allies had signed the treaties 
they would become eligible for mem
bership in the united nations.

Countries which were neutral in 
the war against Germany are In
vited to seek united nations mem
bership — except for Spain so long 
as it is ruled by the Franco gov
ernment. The Big Three barred' the 
Franco regime on the ground of its 
Axis origins and the present record 
and nature of the Madrid govern
ment.

This leaves territorial settlements 
as the biggest remaining job in re
organizing Europe, and the foreign 
ministers council would undertake 
these.

2. German control policies — Ger
many is to be administered by the 
Anglo-Amerlcan-Sovlet-French con
trol council in Berlin until its peo
ple are Judged ready to rule them
selves peacefully. It  is to be de
prived of all its war-making indus
tries, and allowed only those indus
tries necessary to maintain an av
erage European standard of living 
for its people. It is to be denied air
planes and merchant ships and to 
be made so far as possible self-sus
taining with agriculture and peace
ful manufactures.

Tlie Germans will be permitted 
political and religious freedom and 
free speech. They can have trade 
unions. Control of their local a f
fairs will be put into their own 
hands, and the political structure of 
a new German nation will be built

3. Reparations'"— Afll the Indus 
tries which the Germans might use 
to build e  new war machine and 
those which they do not need to 
sustain life will be taken away by 
the Allies as reparations. Russia 
will draw her reparations from the 
eastern zone of Germany which she 
occupies, and out of these will give 
reparationse to Poland.

The United States. Britain and 
France, occupying the western zones, 
will be responsible for furnishing 
reparations for themselves and all 
other Allied claimants.

Furthermore 25 per cent of what 
they seize will be turned over to 
Russia. In return, Russia will pay 
food, coal, oil and other natural 
products lo  the western Allies 
equivalent in value to three-filths 
of the reparations she gets from 
them.

Details of all reparations are to 
be worked out by the Allied repara
tions commissions meeting in Mos
cow. The Big Three agreed, howev
er, that they should “ leave enough 
resources to enable l he German peo
ple to subsist without external as
sistance.’

4. Poland — Mr. Truman, Attlee, 
and Stalin reaffirmed their support 
of the new provisional government 
at Warsaw and officially took cog
nizance of its promise to hold “ free 
and unfettered” elections as soon 
as possible. They said any final 
fixing of Inland's boundaries with 
Germany would have to await the
peace settlements” but subject to 

that they agreed or  a tentative bor 
der.

This gives Poland virtually all the 
German provinces of Pomerania and 
Silesia and a big chunk of Bran
denburg. Poland also gets the south
ern two-thirds of East Prussia, the 
northern third, with the city of 
Koenlgsberg going to Russia. This 
Is intended to compensate Poland 
for the loss of much of her pre-war 
eastern territories to Russia, as for
mally agreed at the Big Three Yalta 
confereiv* six months ago.

The reshaping of the retch’s 
boundaries means that millions of 
German people must be moved west
ward into what remains of Ger
many proper.

5. War criminals—The Big Three 
reaffirmed their intention to bring 
German war criminals to “ swift and 
sure justice” and promised that the 
first list of defendants would* be 
published before September 1.

6. Southeastern Europe — Allied 
controls for ex-Axis satellites Roma
nia. Bulgaria, and Hungary, which 
are dominated by Russia, are to be 
revised from the wartime basis on 
which they originally were set up. 
One o f the big problems has been 
for the western Allies to find out 
what is going on in those countries. 
On this point the Big Three saidt

•The three governments have no 
doubt that in view o f the changed 
conditions resulting from the ter
mination of the war In Europe, rep
resentatives of the Allied press will 
enjoy full freedom to
world upon develop»----------

and Fin-

RodeO Parade To Be . 
Biggest Staged Here

Plans are being formulated to 
make the Top O ’Texas rodeo pa
rade one of the biggest and grand
est ever to be staged In Pampa. The 
giant parade Is set for Friday, Aug. 
17, the first day of the rodeo and 
horse show, at 5 p. m.

The prize list is long and tilt 
entries are typical of rodeo parades 
previously held here.

The young people will have an 
important place Jn this year’s pa
rade. To the most, typical cowboys 
and cowgirls under and over 16, 
prizes of $3, $2 and $1 will be 
given.

Prizes include the best side-sad
dle and rider entry, most attrative 
commercial entry, most comical en
try, best decorated bicycle entry, 
best civic club or organization en
try and others.

Bill Fraser, chairman of the pa
rade committee, pointed out that 
the organization entry need, not 
necessarily portray a western theme. 
The clubs can portray any idea.

Pacific War
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Borneo and rrarf f f f  down the 
Asiatic coast frojtfgonuth China to 
Malaya occountdcPtorTs more sunk 
or damaged. These included 15 
troop-laden junks.

A recapitulation of last Monday’s 
carrier raid reaching from Tokyo 
bay across Japan’s main Island was 
responsible for the largest increase. 
This “ final” recapituation added 48 
ships and small craft, including 
four small warships, to the day’s 
toll. The revised farrier: plane bag 
for the day is 21|£ifeci'aft and 116 
vessels—24 sunk and 92 damaged.

Okinawa bombers and fighters 
sank or damaged 27 Tuesday and 
Wednesday around Kyushu, south
ernmost island o f Japan. Near 
misses were scored on these carriers 
at the Bbspd o  naval base. Pilots 
were sure at least one was dam
aged. Anouier strike left the ship
building center of Nagasaki explod
ing and ablaze.

Iwo Jlira’s Mustang fighters de
stroyed 14 small craft in the Kobe- 
Osaka area southwest of Tokyo yes
terday. The Osaka radio said the 
rocket and strafing attack broke 
down rail transportation.

Bombarding destroyers got two 
more ships.

Intensive land damage was done 
In all these strike« in addition to 
major havoc Inflicted by Super- 
forts. Guam headquarters announc
ed the B-29s have flown 27,000 sor
ties In 236 missions over Japan 
since last Thanksgiving Day. A 
total of 149 Superforts and about 
1,500 crewmen were lost to enemy 
action. One Superfort was lost and 
six damaged In yesterday's record 
820 plane raid centered on four 
forewarned cities.

-------------------------------
BABY SCALDED T O  LEATII

HOUSTON. Aug. 3.—<>P>—Ruth 
Helen Fourgcron, 11 months old, 
was scalded to death here yesterday 
when her three year old brother 
accidentally turned on the hmot wa
ter; tap In the baby's bath. The 
baby died three hours after the ac
cident ______

Storm« sometimes 
rows of birds’ eggs 
coastal islands.

Petain Trial
(Continued From Page One)

this war,” Laval said. "X felt our 
foreign policy was pulling us toward 
an abyss. Prance was happy and 
prosperous and we had no reason
for any conflict with our neighbors. 
I, myself, never meddled in the in
ternal policies of any other coun
tries."

Laval's face was lined heavily; he 
looked very tired. His eyes and those 
of Petain did not meet as he was led 
by flanking policemen Into the sil
ent and sultry courtroom.

His early testimony was concern
ed with the French-Itallan negotia
tions over Tunisia, strategic French 
holding along the middle of the 
African Mediterranean coast.

“ Tunisia is to  Italy what Alsace 
Lorraine is to France,”  Laval said. 
“ It  was a sacrifice for the Italian 
government to renounce any privi
leges in Tunisia.”

He rrf erred to concessions which 
he had offered to Italy early in the 
'30s during one of his several tours 
as Premier of the Republic:

“I  wanted to solve all issues fly- 
in* between Prance and Italy in 

‘'Africa. We ceded to the Italians 
100.000 square kilometers of 'sand 
without a single incident.”

H ie Hoare-Laval pace to which 
Laval referred was a secret agree
ment aiming ¿0 appease Mussolini 
and prevent his marching ’ into 
Ethiopia. It  would have given Italy 
sovereignty or control of two-thirds 
of Ethiopia.

Speaking of this pact, the French 
co-signcr said:

“ All critical points at issue in 
Europe were covered by our agree
ment. Political passions overthrew 
Hoare (Sir Samuel J to ire, then 
foreign secretary of Great Britain 
and now lord Temple wood) and 
everything was lost 

“Baldwin and the entire British 
government were informed. In fact, 
Baldwin had been kept Informed 
almost hourly as the negotiations 
progressed.”

It  was Anthony Eden, then British 
minister ior League of Nations af
fairs and later foreign secretary, 
who told him the Prince of Wales 
wished to see him, privately, Laval 
reported.-

We were alone together,”  Laval 
said. ,

“ I  explained to him that the Abys
sinian (Ethiopian) situation was 
dangerous, it might provoke war.
I  revealed my alliance with Musso
lini and said he should do every
thing to prevent war. I  eJen recom
mended that we consult with the 
Germans. My whole effort was to 
save the peace of Europe .

Laval said he recognized in his 
discussions with the Price of Wales 
that both Germany and Italy were 
already authoritarian states.

Anti-fascist sentiments apparent
ly were stronger than love of peace,” 
he speaker continued. “Political pas
sions prevailed in England."

Laval’s voice rose to a shout as he 
said:

“ I  hate war. I  detest war — even 
when we win. And we alwayslose.”

A  wave of laughter swept the 
courtroom when Laval asserted:

“ I  respect, human life.”
Laval said that Great Britain 

signed a- naval agreement with Hit
ler "without consulting us,” despite 
a previous French-British agreement.
. “ In 1935. I  visited London and it 
was agreed that neither France nor 
England would enter into separate 
negotiations with Germany,”  Laval 
said. “Shortly afterwards the naval 
agreement was concluded between" 
England and Germany. I  strongly 
protested.”

(The agreement allowed Germany 
to construct naval craft up to a per- 
centagt of British naval tonnage.)

Mongibeoux told him to tell when 
he started pollU:al relations with 
the old marshal.

My relations with Petain were 
never continuous.”  Laval said. “ I 
saw him infrequently.' Any French
man might have listened to our con
versations when we did meet. W ith
out doubt, rumor has greatly ex
aggerated the importance of our re
lationship.

“Tell the court of events of June,

'VOICE OF DOOM'

Japanese-speaking Capt. Ellis M. 
Zachariis, USN, above, is the voice 
of doom to Jap radio listeners. 
Through the office of war infor
mation he makes regular broad
casts to the Japs, stressing the 
hopelessness of further resistance 
and the destruction awaiting Jap 
eitles.
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Truth Is Definitely 
Stranger Than Fiction

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

I f  Pic. Billy E. Sharp of Mexia, 
Texas, ever writes a magazine star 7 
of his experiences he’s liable to gi*. 
a sharp letter from an editor warn
ing him not to dream up such im
possible situations.

Sharp trained for months and 
finally his outfit was sent to a port 
of embarkation. They were headed 
for Europe. He was stopped a t the 
gangplang and turned back. He 
was only 18. and men under 19 
were not being sent oversea«.

So he trained some more, and 
again reached the embarkation port. 
This time, however, he was. head
ing lor the Pacific. He made lt.

He landed in New Guinea, then 
was sent to the Philippines. There 
he saw, first thing, his older broth
er Melbourne. He went over and 
tapped Melbourne on the shoulder.

The older brother, who hadn't 
seen his kid brother for four years, 
just stared. He didn't recognize 
him.

The two brothers were put in the 
same company, but the older broth
er soon came home on rotation fur
lough. One month later. Billy came 
home. too. But Billy was wounded. 
He’s at McCloskey General hospital, 
at Temple.

1940,” Monglbcaux ordered.
“ I  was a member of parliament," 
Laval said. “ I  did not belong to the 
government that signed the armis
tice.”

‘No, you were working in the cor
ridors,” the judge interposed.

“ I  was a parliamentarian, i f  that 
is what you mean,” Laval shot back. 
"We met at Bordeaux, not because 
it, was our right but because it was 
our duty. .

■He told me he was going to 
sign the armistice.

“ I  have no particular hatred of 
England. I  am not xenophobic (a 
dislike of s',rangers.) I  love my coun
try passionately. I  thought the 
French government should remain 
in France — we could not abandon 
the French people to the enemy. I  
didn’t  believe the outcome o f the 
war would be changed by going to 
North Africa. One does not defend 
one's country by abandoning it.

“ In fact, this war was never a 
legally declared war. I f  we had 
had a parliament meeting we might 
never have declared war. We lacked 
material. We had no modern bomb
ers. I t  was several months before 
wc had nine bombers.”

A humped cake is caused by too 
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Keeps the ohildren happy — has two swings and a trapeze. It's made of extra 
heavy steel, exceptionally strong and sturdy in every construction detail, 
finished in bright red and green. About seven feet high.
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